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) ' AN esteemedveter.1eader of.thenation isOur PartYcaimot,therefore, relentits fo°i VOL _ 1X _ NO _ 11 MAECR 12 $\
He

d'
LT&Lzp 2 LA ___these struggles, which are an. essential and ' er flO P S 1ience g er of people who want a genume democratic

. . eintegral part of the mass movement to build Oil O CY issues, s e change in the policies of the Congress GovernF Re sacrificed a prosperous 1awrer s careerthe national democratic front They have ub0 battle The Government says that meat Many of the workers of these partje lie suffered police laths m the brutish days fbeen important in the past m rousing the what it is building is Socialism but the rea muded people who broke with the British terror and that latin charge irreparablypeople m defending their interests and bi that there is not a grain of Socialism Congress They wield considerable influence damaged his health His indomitable will andbuilding their orgarusations They w41 ac- it Not merely that The Second Five-ear States In view of aU this, exposure strong physique enabled hun to carry on hisquire even greater importance in the coming had declared the following four ob)ec o Ideology and policies of these parties should F --- ever crowing responsibility In his last days hepenod ti',es be combmed with united front approach to. defied death as long as it was humanly possibleU (a) a sizable increase in national In thfli
He had become a tower of strength and the' Mass action in defence of the Interests of come so as to raise the level of liv

embodiment of cool thought which commanded:: the people and for progressive policies are . lug In the country; PATH OF NATIONAL
: respect whether one agreed with him or: stoodth!niseiv.es powerfuL factors helpingto : . . .. . ... .. At%tDAkI#'r .- : __ . - . He earned.for himselfthe status ofthebring peoyle together They do not disrupt (b) rapid industriabsation with particu- -- - ' chief advisir of the Prime Minister who reliednational unity as Congress leaders allege Oa emphasis on the evelopmnt of

u on him in eve serious crisis Con essmen- the cöntraiy, they facthtate the Cementing of heavy and basic Industries, The genera' ob)éctives to realise which
of all levels rushed to him for guidance and. - umty on a genuine democratic and popular . 0 the national democratic front has to strive .

x
basis. (c) a large expansion of employment have been narrated earlier Their main con. supioopportun.ttes, and tents are strengthening nabonal freedom, HE communal riots of Jabalpur, and following it m other places in Madhya He belonged to an old generation but wasWe must broaden the basis of the strug-

(d) iun of mequalitles in income rapid building up of national mdustries, ox- T pdh, have shocked all our flunking citizens and they are being fully cx- receptive to new ideas Hehad a big and warmglee and win general democratic support for and wealth and a more even dlstrl- tflSiOfl of the Public Sector and democratic ploited by the enemies of the nation I went there to investigate the situation ht Tb'S won ziw en an a ers4 them so that they acquire greater sweep and butlon of economic tower " control over it, genume agrarian reforms, ax- n the spot. I met people from all walks of life and of various shades of political ueyOnu we raui.s OL tue ungressmen- momentum. Also, in view -of the attitude dis- . tension of democracy in political, economic . : opinion and the more I heard and the harder I trid to get a cóherént pictur : Theht tribute that. tue present generationplayed by the Government during many re. As we have already seen a certain amo- d SOCial life Formulating concrete slogana of this national tragedy the more irresistibly the sad memories of 1946-47 came can pay to the passing generation of our nationalI cent struggles, when draconian measures were wit of mdustrial development has taken place Ofl th of these Issues, our Party wiu deve. back but with some mevitable differences which the post mdependence years struggle is to ever renew the dedication to keepadopted, the masses, their orgamsation. and andihere has been some increase in national lOP CountrYwide mass campaigns for their have made to our national life the fight in defence of the nation's indepen-the Party have to prepare themselves organi- incøiiie But the main benefits have gone to limtion, seek cooperation of patriotic ele- time too the main means to give the chance to nsed crowds of miscreants dence people's prosperity and for world peacesattonally, politically and ideologically for the level of living of the vast majo- " evr party It will wage struggles plotter organiser and ncen- the Jan Sanghl Vidyarathi of a community armed with The Communist Party joins the nationalra resistance rity remains mise±ably low, unemployment ue Interest of the people in the jj ot tii riot-wave were Pansbad boys to bring out a latbls, daggers, fire-arms, mourning and offers its condolences to thefigures continue to mount and Inequalities In eid as an Integral part of sucI a eam Lhp communal elementi spect- students' procession and acid-bulbs and brick-bats bereaved family of the respected old guardI jur i-arty will, at thesame tune mol,ilise IncOme and wealth have grown continuously cafly the Jan Sangh and they start marching through the assembled simultaneously InI
the people for carryin out the tasks of na- me- ,ledges given by the Gotrenment have SUCh Caflip31gn if-sufficiently sustained made the Muslims their helP- town and enable the Jan roujs (the localities namedtional reconstruction e shall cooperate with ej unfulfilled and will remain unfulfil- and broad based sufficiently militant and ' less victims sangh gangs, in cooperation 3fl of Muslim maiorlty

: Gèli1stho . 4hej :t4IE EEEatat te resources allocated for nation-build-
anti-Communism, for it is in the Communist Ug1it reaction, expose and isolate it It cam man- actec as mute on-lookers. nal assaulta on the residents ten da3Ts later It was reduced have not been completely gut-.- g ac vi es are Ut ed m a proper way and Party that they see the most resolute defen- alter the correlation of forces m our country .; the pralseof the The situation eased only of hqJzquses?. The official to only three. ted, they. caught the fire. be..in the mterest of the common people of the people Anti-Communism has al- frVOUi of democratic forces and lead to a u tizus demQns- ibe.the nillitarr came. cntn1mmwie leaves no doubt On 1Oth the officIni Iflfor cause these few Hindu houses.---
ways been the bankrupt banner of those who when it becomes a practical possibi- i a nasii thai Ur ad- T story of shameful rape that the Muslims were the iflatiofl WSS 20 kIlled In a;t:andwlched between rows

FIGHT DISRUPTIVE Lvoyfrb thedefenderNOfaJSebOOd r:!TENDENCIES periaiists and Right reaction mg alliance of all democratic forces in the same
San h to 17 SImIIarb about the Which stand desolate with

' . .

: : . count and pledged to carry out a genuine Th1r,Y
d b ..

houses, 13th the official their Inmates havIng fledTh Communist Party and the demoeatIc While seelung to develop common actions national-democratic programme Such a Go- Y
much Influenced Y iniormation was i( houses away Dozens of MusiIn.focaot but note. with grave .. concern with Congressmen who stand by the progres- vernnient, if formed, will be an organ of stru- - ' one1 gso
the OffiIa1 pub- burnt but later the Coinmis- grandmothers told me theirthe growth of disruptive andfissiparous ten- ewe declarations of the Congress, our Party ggle agaimt reactionary forces a Government lity as to create a completely C J 0 S H I sioner iia to admit that 293 IndivIdual stories but they. denuies in our coUntrytendencies of cate . 41l at the. same time, carry on. a campagn which will pursue a consistently peace-loving f pièture of these rlot.i, of . S lOuSes have been burnt. -The all formed a pattern. -ism communalism regionalism provinces- of patient explanation among these Congress- and anti-1mperaiist foreign policy eliminate causes and the course of Its internal contradictions of The police pickets caine intohem and so on, tendencies which threaten men m order to point out to them how the the hold of foreign capital on vital sectors of development '' _ oIcial statements can be the mohaflaa and stoodone of the most precious heritages of our basic policies of the Congress are totally in- our economy, carry out agrarian reforms The Innocent have been Vnti ka badia 10" (Avenge! On the eve of the second tIPiedide

esri se his around Then came bands ofanti-imperialist movement, the urfity of the adequate m the present-day conthtions of In wiuch really benefit the peasantry severely murdered the poor have lost
Avenge the rape of the Hindu riot the Jan Sangh elements e ci cai ee for himself that Jan Saughls with burning tor-ntion. Lacking any common ideal or coma dia and the world The process of intense curb monopoly capital, rapidly expand the their homes andsourceo : Girl) There were gangs ready were openly bragging m their e Muslim niinority was not or Ot

etr 1and set. mon programme of action, sharplydivided- heart-searching that has started among them . . State Sector so as to make it the decisive fac- UhOOd, women.a
have been to Shout In return obscene and rnoha]las that something big the aggressor but the victim of h'hOS The 11 e

into cliques based on personalities m many Is bound to gather momentum as the difficul- tor m national economy extend democracy honared C en
unprthtable slogans and tran- will happen on the very night the riots and the evidence for shared the loot and appro_States the rifling party is unable to mathtaiix bes of foreign exchange internal resources, end brmg about such changes in the State OTP would not slate them into action as well it did happen this honest conclusion Is living printed the ion s share As thethat unity Many of its leaders are themsel- price policy, administrative Inefficiency etc structure as enable the mass of people to In- iiave gone in yam if all the women were duly

OFFICIAL reality w21ch cannqt be hidden trapped Inmates came out theyes fostering the growth of casteism region- become more and more evident All efforts fluence and shape governmental policies The patriotic and secular ele raped in return Neither the d in no way refuted en were quite often belabour-alism and provinciaLsm as a weapon of should be made to raise the level of cgnscious- formation of such a Government wifi enor- ments in our nalional life nor the official cominu COMPLICITY i On all accounts the indu ed arrested and the terror-factional struggle against their rivals In ness and understandmg of democratic ele- mously strengthen the position o the toiling draw the only truthful con.. niques reported the rape mobs far outnumbered the struck women were asked tosuch a Situation it becomes the task of our ments Inside the Congress In other words, people in all spheres and facilitate the transi- elusion that these Madbya stories against the uslini On the dreadful night the Muslin's In the city popula- hfld qver all jewellety andParty ard the democratic movement tocome united action. on common issues against reao. . tion. to SocialIm.- . Pradesh nob were staged as WOU flOe did for an cm- tion, . about threelakbsare whatever valuable was in theI forward as defenders of national unity tionaries inside and outside the Congress, Advance along these lines would corres- ; Poticai rheiaI be
gering and what Immediately but none 581SJ

ict clay The riot began with the beat-I Striving to ensure balanced economic dove- combined with planned and systematic cam- pond to the best Interest of our country ant!
G eral Elections as a part followed from the same on 8th morning the Vuga.. lug of gongs and the blowing ilated sad molested.. lopment of the country..sothatalpregosjg igfl. of explanation by the ; Party among our. people. Conthtjons for such advance are . . fthelr olltical tactic as for the fit time pub- of conchshells and these aremay advance fighting for greate,ower for Congressmen with a view to bringing them more favourable today than ever before Our their wayto win popularity WRONG lished in cold print that orga- Hindu symbols and not Miii-HOUSESthe States, defending the just lflterst:t,f nearer to the acceptance of the basic slogans Party fervently appeals to all national and rotcthr of the rr i, fllSd attacks by Musthu mobs limmmorities, we must at the same tnte, give of national rebirthsuch should. be the ap- patriotic forces to come together so tht the mndu majority and to " ' place at six points and 2 The areas mentioned as BURNTno quarter to disruptive tidefleiee bfiise proach of building unity with the democrats vast possibifities that are opening up are defame the Muslim minority pubilcised many hair raising the starting points ofto use them for narrow pst!tist 'eilds- and inside the Congress and of fighbng the anti fully utilised and our people speedily reaiise as a fifth column of Pakis- anaitiscIl lee ier cent lie stories these riots are all MuS1m have seen Hindu housesWage a resolute battle against thetni- people POhcie of the Congress Governmant their Cherished ideals tan and so on ining hindu orMusilm The DUfl icni° s t and safe rightr Li Jali Sangh campaign used the organisei character of the they were on the defensive and inside the Muslim mohaflas.. FROM FRONT PAGE Q JAN SAN .- rape story to provoke the riot attacin On the second day not offensive Their inmates had them-LI AGOGY and stir the base passions of atternoon the official commu- I bve myself seen a long selves left for the Hindubelieve In socialism even to the doing this with the wiIIng rity (Congress) members partyhas ahewered encomt- their Swatantraite cohorts wiTh ' the connmlnafly-roiised Hindu que was issuod (with the bamboo pole over the big mobuas and thejrextent of paying lip service to consent of the people thrQugh of Parliament may be the urns on .MOrarfl. and actually have It both wayseat the

h started It all sflence the secular PT.I. message followilig suit) Hindu temple 'on the other Mus neighbours had kept
It and he cannot be charged democratic processes" Aiidn moment, the people will regted that Morarji did not cake and have it too reap all e

a ste elements The rape and similar repeating the Yugadharma side of the road where the guai over their houses andwith having even once used that strength he told them make them speak up or go take enough coirage in both the advantages and try at the by playing up e r pe r' emotion-stirring anti made.. th1 d main story Next Hindu areas begin with an propertythat word in his whole 90- that they would have ' no res- down. Communist and other hands to lauiich a bigger same time to make capital out their HID ening stories iiave aiways been iy the police officials and electrlc bulb atop which was Over some houses I read the
. niInute speech pite from sweat and sacrifice" LCftlst members have truth- attack on the peopleand Im- of the resultant adger ar wbl en used by communal elements to the P R 0 began openly switched on and off to guide chalked words "Ye Hindu. ka

Re however claimed 'We To these claims and de- fully voiced the feelings of pose more taxes On them In any case a challenge baa major front page camp
dal the commuual fire They peig the story that the the rioting bands iiaj" (This Is a Hindu a

iiave set ourselves the onerous mantis th people will give the people Gopalan has The big business represents- been flung at the peopleIn 8tOrY Jabalpur
atlians did SO in Jaba]pur again and MTh began it and the atro- house) Obviousl to tell the

task cit raising the standard oC an appropriate and fitting called the budget a ebal- tives In Par1iameit like Oem- utter disregard of their hope ue other a
Nay With devastating effect1vnes MUSLIMS üdu iats not to burn orliving of our people and of reply However tongue-tied lenge to the people nl and others have expressed and aspirations and of the d'S a unra

e ' 4ie i, ..,ii loot t.apeedlly building up a self- and platiudinius in tbetr Only Asoka MehtaIn con- unabashed glee It Is their ruling partys promises and flflt 1ve it 5flY ro
b 4 d T Now gun d rumours LOOTED -Lustaining economy We are public reactions the inajo- trust to other members of his victory a1thogh they and proclamations ininence to the incidentu

ot mec eom n tie Musilpi majority 5. tw iIS. - - .

W AGB . . - . : .
. . - : ., : - fl . -manlques d-notcontracta ;areaa,, the BIflduones -much -

- - (
The sensational publicity The press..note of the Corn- single false story publised were not burnt I saw rows andto tilts eçrdld story- was the missioner stated that "Orga- through theugaihamm of Mth houses Instead PAGE 4
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UNJUST AND

! IMPOSSIBJE % % GROWTH OF TWO SECTORS
TT TTh7 INSIDEOUR NEWS&IT }E press cmments, the resolutions of the poh the danger of wage-earners Another Important am,. of S w a t a n t r i t e - Jan Sanghl-. U.N DIJSTR_I.A.L SP.FLEItE ECO N T

i heal parties and the statements of pubhc leaders and salaried workers de Morarjls Budget a to stimu fqrarji gang shouting In _ *

V all ciisciose that Morarji's Budget has produced very nianding an off-setpinj rise late Industrial expansion in chorus and working In un1on 4
/1 sharp and two contradictory reactionsone of violent in their renumeration with the private sector by giving In the recent -past, at every T Fmarzce ntij - totaj painpcapj ot te trnn the foUàwfng table v1n

*****************************************
r disagreement and the other of enthusiastic approval the consequental threat of tax reliefs and other aids critical turn in our national softness towards pri- corporate sector ox us 1,593 the magnitude of dfrec an incom w IicThe opposdion has come from bold spokesmen of th inliatIonarr siirai' Indian companies and inch life vate enterprise has been crores compared to mere 1x injj taxa'&on or v "

oweer nat uni- Madhva Pradesh (40 1 per
i common neone who havea clear head and an honest national economis vidual capitahata and share-. . The. latest example . Is the welcomed by. the big-busi- per cent oX the total paid up .

e e coun . cent), Madras (38.3 -per cent),
; I- 1. 1- once again reiterated hIs holders. Budget for the first year of c. . pita1 i 195-S6. The State .

Bombay (38.1 per cent), Biharneart. i,upport nas ueen rnOuiueu uy tue money-uags "favourite thesis that incen- the Third Five-Year Plan. We . ... ug control aboUi.a third PROGRESS OF.NEWTAXATION . . (33.9 per cent), Mysore (337.and their men and orgamsations tives for the enterprenurial Stienythening give below the Jan Sangh O wit out it m its of the corporate sector at Un croresof rupees) Cflt) ABdbX Pdesh
I

The average Indian as also just nor in the interest of classes may aiso mean a dis- q Weekly Organiser s pat on the e prospects of capi- leaving tb remain.. ( 1 per cent) Utter Pradesk
the' press and the pollticians the common people. It gives incentive for the fixed-Income nv-a e ec or back for Morrjibhai, its .

thJlSt development m India g the pilvate -thidget rear . njr Direct Total (32.8 per cent),Keraja (276
c did not expect any new and taxation relief to the rich groups and the larger sections Under the orthoder Hindu editorial (March 6) entitled It WoUld suffer 1oJ 195980 23 57 2 50 26 07 P1 cmt) West Bengal (25 1

heavy taxation this year being and puts new and unbear. of the people and it is there- caste system the Brabmins can be better It needed 1960-61 per cent) Orissa (17 2 per
4 the election year but they bar- able financial burdens on fore necessary to strike a were notorious for their some courage to levy fresh no The statistics published by tve growth 1961.62 60 17 3 00 63 17 cOflt) Ofld ASSSfli (11 8 per
. .. alned without Morarji's bra- the mass of the people. compromise and let fresh bar- appetite. Under the capital- posts. In an election year. And the Department of Company. sector is a wet.. - oje comma R 1. A\........ zenness and the cold-blooded- Boldly. and honestly im den fall equitably on all the j structure of societ', the Shri Morarji Desal has showi .

Law ciministatton, however, come pointer to use county to .
r c

ness of the Congress Govern- plementmg State Trading in income groups and especially appetite of the new banias s it in ample measure depict a picture of such an xiit t* but the enorm- The contribution of different
-: . snent and the extent to which foodgralns alone would have on the higher income sections insatiable. The more they . "The reduction in the tax on uenC In the private enter- the private NATIONAL It wa the highest In Rajas- sectors tq Increase inNationai
- it is controlled and guided by given the Government as of the community get the more they demand intercorporate dividends and Prlse as should not neect any eector Overstepping even the per cent) followed by income Is depleted In the
- I Indian capital much if not more than what He suggested some attempt The FICCI a comnsunlque on in that on royalties payable to Gqveen encouragement set for it In the Plan is IN ME the Punjab (47 6 per cent) following table

f The Statesman has been Morar)i s indirect taxes can be made by way of new pro the Budget states The Corn- foreign campanles (fron 63 to PreSP1 In fact judging equaiiy an evidence of the.......... compelled to take nbte of -the produce. Nationailsation of posa to glve the country the Ate endorses th ew of per cent to. o per cent) ll .

from i rapid even of a fl polley on tè A .

talk in Calcutta The man in banking can be equally effec- feeling that the well off sec- the Finance Minister that it be appreciated by foreign af the enforcement of the pai of our ruling circles in JNDIA'S flMiOflI iflCOfli 15 '
the street may want some ad- tive Any number of practical tions of the community who was necessary to extend con- investors as earnest of our -Companlea respect OffiCllI7 StIfl1tdtO hVO '' 1958 59 Percentage
vice about ad)usting his ex- proposals have been made by have gained so much by econo cessions to foreign capital welcome to thern ACt there Is need to put curbs Increased by about 42 per cent

1 penditure on the basis of the our Party and other progres- mic development also take on It expressed dlsappomt.. An extra Its 63 crores of .-
" mpid and dlspro.. ObViouSly it is not enough over the first and second Pive- over the

I Budget The advice would be sive folks about raIsing re- an equitable share of the addi- ment that the Finance Minis taxation is not an excessive portionate 8 development only to have -more of State Year Plans, but this estimate Agriculture Animal
decade

drink less coffee and drmk it sources the right way But the tional taxatlqn that the Bud. ter had not thought it neces price to pay for the accelera enterprise but also to progres- is qnestione by Dr K. N RaJ husban' etc q69
out of mud cups rathe tha'i Congress Government in the get so rightly seeks to impose ary to give some positive tion of the tempo of. develop °cr 5,600-5,638 to be sively arrestthe growth of the of the Delhi Sch®1 of Econo 580 28 6
glass or chinaware chain- interest of the capitalists has on the country mcentive to domestic sav1ng ment precise - new companies prva enterprise 11 the mica according to whom "It ti g

ad smallsmoke so as to strike fewer been turning a deaf ear t Prof. Rao's is the plea. of and. Investments which were No further comments are a total authoried capi- 1OUfld&tiOflS Qf -an Indepen- seems unUkely that the mU- eñte 1.Aen
matches and gq around as them the bourgeois liberal against one of the principle aims of necessary The Jan Sangh is of ES 938 Crors were re dent econoinr are to be laid mate of national income in Cow roduc_ '°

1

naked as possibl (March 1) Even an eminent nationalist Morarji s the monopolists his taxation proposals all for Morarjl Desai in the coantry be How do the Government ever 1960 61 will register a rise of tion 5 R9 '1

.- . The spontaneous and wide- economist like Dr. B. N. (Ian- man. . "it was, therefore con- tween April 1, 956 and up hope . to attain this objective m . than say, 36 per cent Commerce " 28O .

spread popular Indignation guly, Director. the Delhi : fidently expected that to Swafantra . to.the end of 1960. Of by their policies they con-. -over the level in 1950-51". . . end Comm I
.' . that the Budget has aroused School of Economics has swal- Inviting encourage saving and Invest- p . . .. 406 were public companies tinue give a free rein to The national' in nications l 640 2

!' was expressed by A K Gopa- lowed a good bit of Morar)i a F'ri MA fl #il # ment by the higher groups and 5,232 private companies the private sector to develop
195061 was Es 8

070c0me
services 1 90

8
: lan when he characterised it logic In an mterview he stat- .1 the rates of inèome tax would The Swatantra Party line is Th$e new registrations as- ia- rices aco Services 31120 ' ''

... as ." a challenge" and by ed that the new Budget had Touchstone is a noisy be reduced and ttat a ceiling distinctive, as revealed hi the coUnted for about one-fifth 0wq' for the corn- g N P '" 4O7
Bhupesh Gupta when he right struck a realistic note and Moraiji enthusiast in his duly on the combined rate of resolution of its central oga- of the total number of corn- Ofl man and favourable to

crores ' duct at Facto
1)7 called it a highwayman S in the interest of develop- doped column he writes that income tax and wealth tax, as iilsing committee It terms P"es at work in the coun- private enterprise in general l'ces in i95°- 'f"- COSt 8 11

.i . budget" . ment planning he welcomed one of the major alms of obtained in some countries Morarji's taxation proposals . t7. Thetotal pid up cap!- th Policies have been over
increase in r i

e . . . , 32.4 .

1 Let us go back to The the widenmg of the tax strue- Mqrarji Desai has been to would be provided as oppressive and ill-conceiv tal of t1t cnliec a the past three years, especiai- over the oi
copie (Iii Features of the Economic row1 cit

Statesman itself and of the ture He )as been critical of give a practical demonstration ed which add enorAiously to work increased by about B& the preseht Finance
94 7

ac the Last Decade Sn india>
I; same date for a giimpse ot a few of the indirect taxes as of the Government s aware- Ashoka Mehfa the burden already bqrne by 25 crores in the ftve..year r has held ebarge of

the other side Its Financial well ness that foreign private capi- the poorer and 1rower middle period. the chequer can b seen The Increasein nationai ESSEN
Correspondent wrote 'r'ir t iteferring to the distnbu tat and teciinical knowhow r es class of the people
reactions in the Stock Mar tion of the burden of the should be given as much Though the budget Is Con The conclusion which it Ifl 1960 alone a record aiim.. n mi a r -

I ket on February 28 have increased taxation he has encouragement as possible to gress Finance Minister Morar- draws is to prune the Plan ber of I 641 new companies M I M II 9
I been distinctly favourable stated with disapproval A participate effectively in the )i & budget and the Congress along lines the World Bank with a total authorised capital

The reasons .are maipjy two proportionateiy greater em- Industriallsation of tffl coon Cabinet is collectively respon had originally demanded. ofBa 283 crores were register
i One is that the great eon- phasis on indirect taxation try The Finance Minster s sible for it yet several Con The Swatantra resolution ad- Of these 141 were public

. tortioiiist of the Indian tax- vis-avis direct taxation majqr proposa1 in the direct gress Ml's, and not only those : states, "Unless the Plans are limited compaiIea and the rest . . . ..

:. system, the bôflus.issUe taX could mean that the bad- tax field are rightly biased in of the Left and Thdependents shorn f their spectacular privatO companies. From Our Correspondent assembling hired hooligans to The chief target of the police
has been reucei ana the nessmen s earnings would favour of this participati&' have spoken up on the injus projects and unless public on the Indian chancery attack was the student orga..

P: sàeond is that the Budget be . less heavily taxed as The Commerce aIso edito.. tice 'behind- Morarjl's policy expenditure is drastically . . The Companies Act when yij' regime of mfflfrv dictatorshi and J 1
ma to smash it under nlsation called the lCD (Inter_

conforms largely with the compared to the income of rially writes, 'me Finance and many more in specific ta retiuce taxation wiu keep enected was described a din.. ti servitude has been dealt Cell ii CO Oflia police protection with stones Collegiate Body) rst to be
indications given m the the salaried people Minister nas been receptive proposaLs going up tb cost of COnlan by the leaders of lucius- tile o Pakistan dunn th i

OWS y uiO PeG; and ballast provided by them arrested was its chairman
.- . Dt Oute in theThird ght on the floor of the to some of the suggesons It is, however, left to the living soar to ater t. Yet it did not bit the murder o- Lum

g LO 4e the Oovement Fatehyab All who ao
-t . Five-Year Plan, which. said Rajya Sabha former Union designed to attract foreign psp. leader Ashoka Mehta to. heights, and inflationary . floatatlon of new companies , " a announce e woriu on anus started expressing re- President of tI

I
tfie emphasis in the future Minister Khandubhai private capital The cut in play the servile role of being a pressure will increase The nor accretion of new capital e mary , soc. the people of Pakistan to their geth over the Karahj attack University Union
woulti on indirect rather Desa.i whq Is no Leftist urged the rate of f,tion an Socialist admirer of Morarji end result can only be the the corporate secthr depth as it shook the people aU over the world. on the Thdian Chancery Ayub Abqut a hundred tudent

. thin direct tax.es". There "Those who have been bene- royahties paid by Indian Bhai. In a very. well publicised greater misery of the peo- : . the mood andieek- Next da ouF b 18 speaking on February 27 at were subsequently rounded in
- has been boom in the Stock fited from the Plans should be companies and the extension article entitled "BudgetMe- pie". . . Much has been made by the tag to divert it tate "able" there wer two dÔmOtra. (Sind) again returned among them the Vice..Chair.

1 Markets all over made to pay greatly to the of concessions to foreign rits and Demerits he poses The Swatantra line is clear daily The Econo channe's President Ayub tions In one case more than ° incitement over Jabal_ man of the lCD Meraj
. L - . .

The.representative orgafl15IT. national exchequer". Both he technicians are typical ex- the nation's economic problem enough. T exploit the discon- n Times of the fall in the taew p jgy students demonc charging India with not Mohammad Khan; President
.

; tion of Indian industrialists and another Congress Ml', maples". being one of lack of re- tent of the people and turn nim er oZ private sector joint at Dacça o February 16 fm for half an hour In protecting the minorities "as of Medical College .Uijon
. and businessmen the Federa- Savitri Nigam demanded res- Touchstone enjoys not only sources for the needs of the them against the very Idea of C ComPanies at work at the declared 'Why go to the front of the tLNinforma.. we are doing in Pakistan pjyj Anwar .ivan

tion of Indian Chambers of toratlon q capital gains tax Finance Minister Morarji a Plan in the same way as the the Plan Morari s budget of 195960 compared to Congo? Why not look nearer tion Centre They carried students of Earacfl Siddiqi Máood JaM, Mo1n-
.Cómrnérce and Industry and excess-profits tax. confidence but also U.S. Am- capitalists and their spokes- gives them the chance of their . . .

it tOO, 1$ COfla.. home? Look at thetragedy in placards and sho a t ed were not prepared to ste.. mad Jauhar, Iqbal .Abniad of
(FICCI) haa expressed its Morarji s taxes are not only bassador Bunker s as well In men have been doIng ever lives to mdulge in rabble- e attribute th1 lar rracuya Pradesh Innocent slogam demanding the re- these Insults. On M. S M Law College Agha
broad agreement with the basically unjust and unfair but hardiy veiled words he quotes since the Idea of a big Plan rousing from the extreme removal of people are being killed and signation of Hamniair 1oeld February 27 they took out a Jafar of 8 M College suer

g; general approach of the pro- they cannot but rouse the peo- Bunker a comment after list- was floated Right e Uiic Colnpanies from the wqunded wiiom they described v massive demonstration nt Afzal of Med1cal College
p055)5 pie Into nillitarit mass actions ening to Morarji a Budget The imbalance can be cor- company registers rather Simultaneously the pres correctly as the 'mnrderer 10 000 thu time directly de..

TheBirla scribe Touchstone, and In the minds of the back- speech, "Quite a presentation! rected 'either by relaxing the cutta . e In ie absolute had already gone into a full . of Lumuinba". flOUflClflg the autocracy In OW t is rePorted that the
in The Hindustan Times, ward strata of the people Isn't it?" , demands or by augmenting the Gives Lead ..

O 0 p va enterprise. blaSt anti-Indian . hTath cam The other demonstration their slogans.They shouted, a ye-named and some
.

March- 3; has held it "one of make the. very idea of the The heavy internal taxation resources. To relax demands . . .- C, even admits that over tue Jabalpur hap- was held by a laree niiniber DOW With Martial Law," er students . are to b
the most intelligent budgets Plan unpopular by making it and big concessions to foreign on the resources. often measis greatest need of the . e p up. capital of :penings, featuring imignifi- of students who assembled on With Autocracy". e y Milita cour

i- presented m this decade identical with the mterests of capital are not unrelatkd curtailing development efforts hour is to organise a nation- even smaller number of t Incidents like the one In the University campus The Once again the olice tried
Martial Law regizia..

f The Tata weekly Commerce the rich oozing with confidence Touch that is curtailing the size of al campaign while the Par Companies five years back Daryaganj DeIh with banner denouned lgfu and its to Infiltrate its a ents into the 44
because the authorl..

March 4 has headlined its This is not all Morarjis tax stone writes that when on the Plan To maintain the iiamenti session is on headlines The eternal enemy puppets 'rshomj,e Mobutu demonstration and turn it couiilder them higbiy-
1.. editorial as Mr Morarji proposals cannot but set in April 16 the Aid India Cluo planned developmental effort ° demand prompt with e growth of private of democratic awakening etc and demanded stern against the hacdfuj of nilno-

gerous Cominun1al and
I Desas displays great skill m motion a vicious economic meets InWashirgton under would necessitate r a i s i ii g W1 of all unjust mea- r en Index of tue ong ritusumg the Dawn, action agamn those guilty of Y Community peo Ic in can

oflal elements They
g .. rousing new taxes". cycle, full of grave danger tq the World Bank . auspices, it higher resources". This is how sores m iflorar)is Budget. PP CS pru by the dejrying the protest perpetuating the henlous Karachi. They succeeded in

sentence to up to '

r the nations economy and will assemble with the full the pass is sold for Ashoka The General Secretary of
ment

en or evelop- Lumumbas murder crime bringing about an attack on a rim
° rigorous lifl

. FaLse stabilly. .. . .. knowledge that this Govern- Mehta suggests no alternative °° 'Y &JOY GhOsb has ence a refutation and inciting
. communa' pan. both these Instances, the Bdu temple and In causing

amen .

Argument ProfVltK
ofEconomic

resources policy to Morarji Cae bae
ac1rs of industrY about the diploal abd dClOrII

-. Growth, .comsnenting on the the internal finances needed The anti-C o m mu n i S t The Bengal PTUC has start-
the iavC Ouds under which and at the U.N. were at the ed Lumumba' murder a far Hindu jouaiit Wadhuwani a threatening statement say'

I
Morarji Dasal s key argu Budget propo,sais stated 'In- for its development program Ashoka Mehta has now come ei rallying workers and emplo tu e auotn the slinul.. very moment laucung and sup- off business who is also the correspondent thg that the Government was

hient, that the bigger Plan direct taxes even on final con- me out as the unashamed pro yees for Statew1d protest 0 8 ate enter. porg Portugal for its cojo- Then started a whole series Q the Madras Bindu. Still the ffl7 aware of the machina... needs bigger taxation and that sumption goods bring . about The conclusion Is clear toganist of the foreign rallies and demonstratiops. P P of t e Corpo- le1 ruie over oa and defend- of anU4inperIijs demonstra.. bulk of fl demonstratom re of certain elements
-. .. . tmut be lndirect faIling on r1e in prices, that Is always enough. Foreign capital is to monopolists. Without .. any The State Kisan. Sabha has ..- a Sector Is a matter of g Beiglarn's perfidy in the tions protesting against Lu.. to toe their line. WhiCh had tried.tc* exploit the

. ., the common people, itself Is greater than Is accounted for get concessions. . The Indian . equivocation, he writes, a o appealed to the Kisana to .
ca on. Conga.. inumba's murder all aver Pak.. regrettable happenjng . i

false by the rise in the taxation people have to be taaed gras- 'The changes proposed to get going Our Party leader- This 'lead was categori.. Istan in towns of both West tear
a

a severe other countries to stir up
.,z . .

It is, however, true that and when Indirect taxes are ter economic burden has to be put foreign investors on par ' meeting . The number . of Govern.. caJiy rejected by the youth of and East Pakistan. C and lath!.. trouble at home". ..
4 the bigger Plan needs more imposed on intermediate goods lOt of the common people of with the Indian investors is other political leaders for . meat companies in 1955-56 PakIstan. In defiance of ,mar.. By February 5 the military on t

6 ultimately firing '

', resources but justice add o capital goods this danger the country all avenues to welcome capital hungry bUildiflg up a broad..based was 61 and they had a paid tin! law they took out a proces- dlctathrsiiip felt desperate and fPfcemion was re It Is necessari In thIs back..
:. . common-sense both dictate tends to

. take a cumulative reap super-profits created for ' India can do no less". UflitOd mass movennt and capital of Es. 66 crores. slon in Karachi on February decided, to resort t "drastic dawn ' ye students Ild ground to raise from ever..
that labour must come from form foreign monopolists This is together launch an Anti tax the end of 1959 60 theIr 17 to condemn Lumumbaa remedies While Prime Minis- ant

eir yes opposrng W ere a powerful voice far the
- t1e working people and the 'The net result of all this the Morarji-Birla-Tata con- J Sanghi Week and organlse a central number had gone up to l2 murder and clashed with the tex Nehru in New Delhi was 1ndUaD'

opposing anti.. IlflfliediatO unconditional re..
financial resources from the is the real possibility of a ception of Indian economic A Iause rally and demonstvatiqn. and their paid up capital stooges and paid agents of the ever attacks on inciters of en Mo" One shiti- ease of all students who are
rich apitabsts. The appr- rise in the cost of hying development and this budget had flien to Es 468 4 crores. regime wh tried to stop them delivering one of the strongest delivered a directb d

held by the pOlice and to
.. : h of the Congress Gov.. especlaUy for the urban is one big practical ,/step The newspaper. readers are . ' ' £ later accounted for. with A'ub's and Dawn's Jabs!- .lndu commnnaflsii itt Jabal- ribs Witb a tea

on his eand punishment for the
.

erament howesrer j neither classes, and along with it towards realislig it familiar with Ashoka ifehth- March 9 mom th3fl 30 per cent of the per arguments. pur Ayub a cronies were and died as a resul
e the
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SPRING FAIR AT LEIPZIG

FROM FRONT PAGE them tc thu what they had on coming and going from the before the wrath of the into Ayub s hands When it
v told me to Chief Minister riot affected areas and thus ,' l'rlme Minister and the con waa announced that the Prime

: ber belies the case of the Katju and Inform the Congress kept up contact with their science of the country Minister wa due to visit T ' Sprmg Fair at Lip (January 14 1961) K p cheap plentiful and of excel-Muslims being the aggresaors MPs whp had also gone in agents below holding con- Hence they are continuing Jabalpur the Jan Sangh-work- zig that opened on Gliosh records lent quality in the EastOn th 7th the day of so- delegation to Jabalpur I am sultatlons among themselves to stick by the thesis of ers planned to break up his Mar 5 another land-called organised attack only eure some of them would-g1ve and then contacting and in- organised attack,. trymg to meeting and threatenad t mark in the rapid and stea- East German, After describing the advarce
one Hindu ie Yadav was kilL. their evidence before the fluencing the police ocla1s on terrorise the Muslims and teach him a lesson In the Capi dy growth of the German fqur years It is lmpos- in various Industrial tielosed and he too did not belong enquiry committee and help the spot and who mattered the humour the Ulndus tal city itself Democratic Re ublic 1 +i slble not t, be struck by the writer said: ....- i any of theMusiIm majority the truth. te come out. most-viz. those in charge of Neither the backgrqund nor The . Jan Sangh Gene a o 'c. extension of butig activity
wards. He was kified on the However there are certain the kotwail Itsel! the cause nor the course of ml Secretary Dean Daysi P1 we econoanc umt j rog everywhere In the There is no doubt thatmain road and by bullet-fire facts which are the taik of the Plenty of false telephone the Jabalpur iots can be Upadhaya went to iabalpur an o as a uridge be country the (iDE is on the makewhicih1 may have been of the- town 1n Jabalpur, among the came to -the Kotwail t,biectively studied nor any met the. Jan Sangh workers wCn the East and the The foreign businessmen

i: , police or a Muslim. secular.elements, and they tell ast the police force Was useful conclusions drawn for and issued a statement and vvest and the developmg "me former granary of who twice every yea. flockIt was earlier on February 4 theIr own tale py dspeised rushing the future without a realistic gave out the postriot pro- newly ndependant coun old Germany has been turn- to the Leipzig Fairs every
I that another Hindu Vim.al There Is no dispute aniong to the wrong areas and when understanding of the role of paganda line that what tries promotmg peaceful ed Into a hive of industry time creating fresh records

.. . anjar was killed. He got the honest elements that the ihe actual- the various political parties. happened in Jabalpnr was coexistence arning ai tinro- holding second place jn the of attendance and bssjne
1 . Involved in aHindu mob which po tok iio ioncret steps ly. riot areas, the hatWali The Jan Sangh played the natural, that Nehru's policy . . ugh . greater international bloc and fifth in concluded, probably see.: bá surrounded .a Muslim tO.atOp the beglnielng and the duly phoned back that there most active and the chief of appeasement of the Mus- trade. the whole of Europe in it beter than anyone else."

taiekedar S house and set fire spreading of the riot in the poUce force available criminals role from beginning lims was really reponbl, - of industrial import-
r to it The trapped Muslim had first phase Later on they me same happened with the to end in starting and spread that Musliinn are fifth col- Held twice every year this ance PractcaUy every India s participation in tiiis
; a legal gun-licence and he Indulged in indiscriminate fl-bigae. I heard. flumer- tug the riot, and now it Is. . umnists, that HJndu were unique world fair whtct has COUflti7 jfl the Western Spring's Fair consists of a

: ñrd in self-defence and Kan- iung as aim looting. b ti engaged In sheltering the thereal victini but . they: a tracution one tholisand WOrld now has trade rela- wide range of goods Including.'. J& fell dead.. t .
Nota-ne Jan Sangh l oduopendi . fm the iflty. : . Were getfig. o relief e, years old, has assue new tious th the German Be- produè of light enneerin.

I
der or Worker baa been arrest- leaning citizens of Jabalpur i publiclied the rape story etc Siflifi5flCe In the post-war mocratic Republic A floor space of 10 000 squarei LI Lastly, among the six spots ed sq far. It Is admitted b other important evidence rouse riindu communal pas- Thefr temporary mcces in years wits the -eastern parj of feet has bene inken up andmentioned as points of ngen and leading that links up the police with a large scale and para- Jabaipur has gone Into their Germany firmly taking the Differences in the 187 manufacturers and cx-.-.- taneous Muslim attas sec enth that the Jan the Jan San the POIIC lyse and lsolate hast secar beads. The Jan'Sangh workers goljjt road the Socialist 5ta of living beeen porters are repted to be tak-

. : there Is not even enough 8an daily the Yngadharina nature of the arresta so far public opinion. in the Mohallas dcinot hesitate world systen advancIng rapid- E&it and West Germany are tag part In the Indian Pavi-
- . :. Yugadhaiii's fabricated evid.. dIrecUy provoked and helped made .-. It fabricated and broadcast to openly boast and proclaim ly tq assume the leadlngpoai- narrowing down. . . . Food. IS lion..-

once to carroborate the ailega- coit1nue the riots No action the story of organised attack what plainly amoints to more tion in world economy ana
J

tion On the contrary Naya has been taken so far against ocent by the Muslims to cover up its Muslim kfl]jngmore Hindu t formerly depeient and
.; ' -- .-.. MohUa Is one such spot where the editor and publisher of the : misdeeds and crimes. We have votes Zo the Jan Sángh; more nolonjai countries emerging

!! . ;not 4n C8 of arson or loot Yugadlzma. Worst still no ArreSted aireaciy seen. the effective riots more seats.for the Sangh . as sovereign state -seeking
.. . has been reported butoni one were issued . . tinixcique it adopted to turn In the..next General raplcuy to build their economy .

.- Øf minor Jury! tQ contradict the aise and . From among the majority the riotinto an orgy of arson, modem flne. The biennial '7
. All honest evidence goes provócative stories published community the. real ring- loqt and murder. Sangh . Laipzig Fair has becne the .

i - to show that the people did in this communal rag. leaders of the riot have not TheYuj was not : . . meeting point or the latest
1 colleèt on both sidea aJid . Nat Dunya Is a nationalist been arrested but to hoodwink oniy ita blood-curdling propa- £fl . jJj and the most uptr,date

; started shouting aiogans. d reponsIble Hlndi daily of public opinion large scale eet but its office1was . . - tecimiques from ali der heL! The Muslims were' in a the city. Its representatives rounduphastakenplace.Oniy -the Irregular The Jan Sangli Is out to world.
defensive position, most of were repeatedly refused by the petty goonda.s and history- meeting place. : build itself up as the rakahak

..
them at the mouth of th omuiais the news of the day aheetrs have been arrested. The leading Jan . Sangh (protector) of the Hindus . mi fair has

4 lanes or across the roads for the simple reason that among the Hindus along with workers met there on 4th the along the same lines thai Hit- some 900 exhIbitors from 50
4 that led to their snohailas they were not prepared to many Innocent persons even the holocaust began and icr and his gang -did In (er- countries of all continents .with the Hindus mobilused waflow all that they were told. from areas where no riqts took thereafter every day On 5th many Hitler J. thefr model up a floor space ofon the other side The police The privilege of getting place and no noteworthy met- one incident and the Muslims thefr Jews 3.25 aiuion square feet. ThJg 4burst into the Muslim mobs, Inside omciai £tOIInS and the dent took place which shows up the artificial For the last 15 years the marks a new record in Inter-
; firing its way ThrOugh, the hot news of the day was re- The figures of large scale of the riot. On Congress In Jabalpur has play- nationa' participation in theJan Sangh bands following served for the ftgaeUjarma arrest.s impresses the gullible 6th the tension was at the ed no active nonomnu 'air 1'iie is is participat- t.
fA close with the conununafly and even the official commu- about -the police bonafides, iowert an confidence was role The 194.7 CIty Congress lag for the first time

.. -,
.-

Inflamed Hindu mobs be- nique was frst banded over to .bedes ithelps them to. earn retusning.andhenoe the.Jan Committee beCame the pre_
bind. It big money for agreeing t re- gh workers became des sent-day P.SP leadersiiip and The ODE herself has about rj7

Nat Dnnya as well as the lease the arrested on ball and tjv organising they went out of the Congress 3/4 nlllon exhibits among
Officials' other nationalist daily Nay filiallY for not charge-sheeting the ruffians of Miloniganj to With their Indu and Muaiin hundreds of new de- ?

Bharat have openly complain- them for criminal offencesi attack the Muslims In the following rhe Muslis (Mus- Improved models andRole ed In their papers that the Uong the Muslims-such neighbouring areas li1 hand.loom weavers and new tethnolo1ca1 develop- j 44
local authorities did not co- elements have been arrested the Jan Sanch n.. Bidi-workers) have been tradt. mentS In the fields of nlecha-

The false propaganda line operate with them Both criti- who were either non-corn- dant and the editor of Yu With the Congress and nlcal engineering instrument
S of the traditionally corn- cised the police behaviour and neunal and non-party or who e°e back to town now they became the mass and in consumer ,

muna1 Musl1mshavIng begun rJug The Yugadharm were under the Influence of The had convenient' base ot the P.82 The Con- industry The turnover
the mischief and the nation- alone praised the police all the P S.F and the result is a eti to aisent themlves so gress got the ex-Muslim Lea- recorded by the ODE last year- allst Hindus having only re- through that utter panic and great far The Jan San worker guers and remained satisfied at the Fair In her trade with 5i

taUnted in self defence was after the riots began fear has gripped the Mug- from other d1strictsiso came The Congress at present fre exhibitars and buyers
. planfully broadcast tbroug 4th and 5th February there HflS and literally hundreds joIn the confabulatiqns and controlleçl by old black- .

IflOWi to about 7000 lull-
. ; : an possible. channels of corn- appeared sharp criticism of Of Muslims along. with. their get tiie pinn of action The drawn from the °' .mar . .e. more an /

rnimicatlons by the real crimi- the complacency anfi tnecl- families are leaving for safer same evening the local Jan '4 Hindu biuila itS VO1Ufl1 of
iiais themselves to hide the ency of the police and the local areas like Bhopal or other sangh leaders were seen In OUPS. Th tOpmoSt local ? , ar i -
misdeeds of organised Jan acimlnistration In Nat Dunlyn places. There is no attempt and arthind Ohora Nakkas Congein leader is Seth exiec e o e muc more.

., Sangh bands that played and Nay Rharat and also In °P the part of the authori- temple wiiicii served the flSSS, MF who has . . In the Bomba I
PreifliT ofthe GDR, and other leaders

..;_ havoc, to w' the sympathy of the press atimenta of the tiES ta stop thiS OdUS. headquarters of the gang. always been a ndu corn- jouai the Econoc WeeM .
at the 96O Spring Fair at

. ;. ..- the HIndu rnaJori, and mis- Communist and other leaders.. The acinal leaders the The same ght the. big munist and reacfioha. : ' . ..
IiP2i.

. : lead Indian public Opinion, aimt this, Yugadiarma riot, the leading HIndugoon flare-up took place. On 8th The local MLA is also the . . . .

- 1 apread communal tçnsion, ani praised tile police In its issue das and the Jan Sanghis con- thejj arson squads moved SPeaket of the .P. Assemn- -

-- . -- reuse anti-Muslim sentiments 5th and thereafter. cerned are strutting about bout in broad daylight. On Iy. The second MLA ..-- on. a country-wide scale. . freely and bragging about f j ta b ké out Deputy Minister lag Mohan - .Itlsthipossibl:thgetatthe Pced :catcFi WOMEN'S DAY CALL
their falsehood about the Mus..- m olice and the other is nat a cidental the operstive leadership of . . - . .
liens having begun and spread The local Ja Sangh issu- omcIjs1'aiter the Prime Mlii-

e e C the local Congress F0R the 51st tIme their efforts for th success the problim of disarma
. : -

the riot. . . . ed a statement praising the ister'is'tatement, are reausing New Seth Govind Dna Is reported the world Is about of a cause and it ment. Nuclear weapons,
- The-role of the local officials police and calling upon the that they are likely to be call- ' have easily swailowed the tO celebrate International enables them to measure constantly being perfected. . . . has been such as to draw people to offer it whole. ed to count before the enqitiry Tactics - Sangh slogan that the Women's Day. the Importance of the con- and muitlpliesj in number.- . . - sharp.critic1sm from the Prime hearted cooperation in ccixnmlttee. They- are, there-. MUSlimS 1egan the riot. The - -- tributlon they make. to the hold the constant tbreat o

- : nIster himself. The local weeding out the goondas fore, doIng everything they Mter the riots their tech- edence-that he taiksabout IS The unforettabIe Assem- Per of world public a hoible death for- all
. . . - . officials were either from and the Pakistani fifth can tc terrorise the prdple Into nique changed. They are now that his famuy mërnbás from bly In Copenhagen last opinion. mankintl The huge sums

- .. .-- . bacard Vthdhya Prade -or j cbaracteed not ging edence against hold1n cloced-dr Ineetings the roof of his house saw the wring, th its thousand , . up by the ngfrom the communally infected the riots as pre..planned by them and makIng fervent pleas in MuslIms begin the attack delegates from 73 countries The women of each coon race deprive mankind of the
. Madhya Bharat. Besides, most the . Muslim minority and . The police has been wldely the various moballas iii, the Sethji's hquse is over three to of the five continents, stres- iy have particular alias; in chance to iin out over. . of them were new to Jabalpur. bbnd the Congress Gov. àriticised for its inefficiency as nanie of defendIng the limo- 400 yardj away from the Miss- ind. the Importance of the America and Asia for hunger, poverty, disease and
. r . - Some of them were passive ernment for its policy .of well as Indiscriminate and Un- cent Hindus arrested and mak- lisa locality and- In the night advance made by women in example,- the women con- ignorance. Nuclear weapons -

- : - and inefficient, others were appeasement. (Published in timely firing and shootIn. lug big cash collections for the divine and not human eyes the last fifty years. aider their demands for the are Inanldnd' greatest fol-
--- proJan Sangh and all Yugadharma on 6th). The Jan Sangh alone has lief of the Hindus and to could differentiate the rioters - The Women's Inter- preservafion of economic 1r, causing wopien and.

-1 - . worked in a manner as to ,j 6th and '7th the nation- backed them and hence they bribe the police- to save the community-wise! - national Democratic Feds'- Independence and civil mothers perpetml -anguis
wittingly or unwittingly alist dailies carried statement are in- closer liason arrested sejj and his group s poll- ration has not forgotten liberties, the improvement

- aid- the riot-mongers and of corntat and Socialist The local officlais.as. already The Jan Saugh lawyers for tical viewpoint Is . simple, the Important part played of economic conditions and We must work harder:. '- cover up their crime. Several leaders as well as the spokes. stated Invented the- tieory of a while successfully . bullied though it has nothing in corn- . by International Women's -the fight against illiteracy, tian ever to make March 8,
-&- -' honest people gave me facts men of'theUniveristy Union organised attack - to cover up their colleagues not to appear- mon wth secularism, and it Is Day in this advance. We to be of first importance; ipat a day for women of all

pnd spoke of incidents that criticising the police but Yuga. the terror they had themselves for the Muslim accused that whep communal passis must strive to make it even In Africa It is the problem opinions to demand security
Vi:. - : leave no rèoni to doubt that dharm and Jan Sangli con.. let loose aniong the MuslimS. Their reaction to -the Prime have been roused the Congress more effective In the future. of winning and strengthen- s for -their families and the

: - decisive elements en the tinued to praise them The Jan Sangh Is the most Minister s statement are yb- should do nothing to lose the International Women s Day lug national independence maintenance of peace: police and civil adinsuistra The police kotwall was the loyal supporter of their lent and desperate They are Hindu votes Another argu- '. j a valuable opportunity which overrides all others March 191 must be the
'i tion were infected with tbe dd of the Jars Sangh leaders theory and Yngadharma daily stirring. local sentiments ith Inent is that with the Congress . for millions of women to etc. - occasion for broad macrn-

communal poison and opera- throughout the riots Most of manufactured evidence b3Y the argunent that Nehru has as the ruling Party defending test the warmth of women s blies to affirm the desire of
ted In liason with the Jan theIr local leaders sat there publicising faise-rumourS defamed Jabalpur They seek the local adpilnlstratioii Is friendship and the power But there Is one problem women to bring about
laugh. fraternising with the police The guilty bureaucrats to prevent rethinking by prea- of solidarity It is an oppor which requires the efforts of umversal and total die-
Jul I could do was to request officials Some of them went have now to save theIr skin thing that Nehru a WOtdS play 'k SEE BACK PAGE tunity for them to unite women of all continents assnament (March 5)
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LUMUfr1BA HATERS

foul assassination the Secretary-General. with
of Patrice Lumuinba being the tool of the Nate- has stirred the conscience powers. It éxpresseei smug

of men in every corner of satisfa4jon that ILN. As-world. The leader of free- sembly resolution on Congo
- dom-tighting Congo. the "has endorsed the line ado- -elected Prime Minister of pted by Dag Hasnrnarkjoeld
his country's national Gove- in handling -the Cong cr1.rnment fell a captive in the ale and has barred foreign
hands of Belgian Imperia- Intervention in the Congo.".
llst.e and their native stoog- (September 25). -

as and was brutally done to mi the most heInousdeath. - U.N. perfidy helped ha been the propaganda
-to brIng about this develop- canted by the Janata's t. ment;. So the -situation In foreign affairs commexita-Congo w not so confused tore-Jan Sevak and -A. D.as they had assiduously Gorwala. The hack of apropagansided about. The commentator Gorwàia act-Issue was straight and clear. ed as an unashmned apolo-

On one side was uncam- gist of the Belgian coluth-
promising patriotic Congo, 1Js and their native -ser-
led -by Lumumba, who vants. -

would break but not bend. WritIng on the "CongoOn the other was Belgian situation", he -took up cud-
iipperlallsrn, .its native hen- gels against the propbsalchmen and its imperialist to iim the Mobutu gan-
ailies of the NATO who gaters, describIng it as
still dominate the U.N., who 'ash" "adventurist" andacted thronugh the Secre- "farcicai'. He repudiated
tary-General Hammarsk- the existence of Congolese
Jqeld; They were accomp- nationanem; declared thelices in the dastardly crime Congolese patriots Incapa-of the Belgian colonel who ble of self-governance;
killed resurgent Mrica's
Joan d' Arc and mutilated ced for a U.N. rule In

Congo; and. justified thehis dead body. - Belgians' return.The gory crime also 'The Congo wa. never a
stains the hands of those ption except in name", hein our own country who wrote. "me ieai iimcuity
vied with the Nato hneria- - about the Congo is that not
lists to befuddle the real is- oniy is it not one nationsuin in Congo, who cried but that every pare of its.out an Incessant campaign lacin the capacity to ma-of character assassination nage even indierent1y Its
against the great son of ovn affairs".
Africa. .

Last Sunday when the
-

Gorwala tried to paint
the reat son of his peopleChairnian of the P.8P

stoodup at the Delhi citi- a foreign stooge. "What
Zen's united meeting - to the Soviet Union wanted

above all, Its man Lumum-protest the horrifying
crime I could clearly see ba free and in power, Mr.
the blood-stains on his haa Menon tried to get

for -it", he remarked. Thishands. The words that
Asoka Mehta uttered were

p . '. collst found
doubtlessly heart-warming faait with the demand for

Lumba'g release and ac- -words.
The imperialists wanted cured India for makIng it.

-

But even he was beatento hold on to their empire hollow by Jan Sevak In rankby fair or foul means, he Calumny and- abuse.'said. Luenuneba, he declar-
ed, win against any kind ThiS foul mouthed P.S.P.
of external Interference in commentator called Lam-
the affairs of the Congo. umba. a "henchman of So-
Asolca Mehta even named net Union". Re ranted and
Belgian. Imperialism with railed against the man who
horror. But the deeds tOday is Universally ac-
of his P.8.P. organ totally claimed as "symbol of Afri- . -

belie these words. I have can nationalisrn" Jan Se-
closely followed the scurri- yak wrote: "Lumumba has
bus and pro-imperialist been abasIng the U. N. and
campaign that has been Secretary-General fight
carried through the P.S.P.'s and left, demanding that

-

Janata right from the mo- they do their duty mean-
ment the "Congo Crisis" ing thereby that they re.
started. move all obstacles. to his-

Asoka Mehta Is now de- tramplIng on his opponents
flouncing the role of lmpe- and establishing his pOwer". -

rialism, although the P.51'. "Their busIness he feels,
Executive meeting only IS to back him up. e has
two months ago In its Na- the Congolese people and
tional Sess)on had not a if they have any doubts on
word to say on the subject. the subject they- are trat-
And P.S.P. leader Peter tars playing the imperialist
Alvarez who Wrote on "Re- game." (anata, - September
surgent Africa, And the. U. 18). ;
N." In the .Janataan Octo- It IS tragic, indeed, tnat
bee 16, dId not even men- Luiiiutnba should have to
tion Imperialism. Instead, make the supreme sacr1flc- -

he wrote that "the chief to show these columiIsts
problem of the Congo as of for what they really are
the rest of Africa Is triba- -abject ervants.of imperla-
'I " lIin-i. T.ø4- .-,nf tS,,. 0--. ------. --. -..-, "-'C 4. LCd- -

What did the Janata do? ders today neorailsé on the
In its only Editorial Corn- tragedy of Congo, after -

meat on the subject of hayIng themselves - lent a
Lange in five months, it big hand tq imperialism.
poured its wrath on the . .-.
Soviet Vnion for charging GARUDA -

S -
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FIGHT FOR A LIVING WAGE Q,- TEE judgemeit delivered the other day by the concept ox a living wage and ot the order of Rs 125/- when been taken into account in

1_ Supreme Court of India hi the bonus appeal of determine its content. on the basis of the national making the relevant calcu- . : . . . . ... .

1 Standard Vacuum Refining Co and its workmen will Mr exan1n1ng several at- income the average for a Iatofls would be wholly zn-
ti stand out as an important landmark in labour's long tempted definitions of thh, amU7 works out only to Rs appropriate in making cat- ue euitor of Saitan Times "Malka (The However I managed to get Saw her ? I said I "

I
: : battle fOt better life in a better society. concept in England, America 91/- per mensem'. cuIatns with retard o a ,ueen, is arr'vmg at Palani today. Go there and ino the backyard grounds of brought her'" ave ou hoUId have told me .

and Australia and of Indian living wage tinder the liv- sen me a complete report " I knew next to nothing Rashtrapatl Bhavan and now ear er I said In defence
i Committees such as the Fair Fair mg wage a worlunan should auout newspaper reportme work but I h ' surreptiously we were t hi H

:
The claim sas Jn respect of by violence and bloodshed. Wage Committee, the U. P. b entitled to claim an op- in as a reporter of Saitan 1' ? .

a eon en
to et into the ro al i' g ere screamed the editor. The editor beat his head

bonus 'fjr the year 1956 and The State entered the arena Labour Enquiry Comzn1ttee Wage tum diet as prescribed by bosses nd such '

imes ecause I Know the ' ' e with his hands and said
_r the w6rkmen demanded nine to regilate these conificts and etc it apprQved Pbillp Snow- Dr Akroyd. the boss ou n ' e1world to day that if you know Maika asked me Wh did

Yes here In your office' Donkey How could you think
4 - -.

month's total earnin gs: The the old, dpctrine of laissez den's ormulat1on; "A living "Therefore, looking at the "Similarly the requirements else
not ow anyone else oranything he call yqu mad?" The edith " even for a moment that the

company had already volun- faire had graduaily to retreat. wage is something far -greater problem of industrial wages as to clothing and residence . . . ble "Do 't tell egan to trern- fine and noble citizens of Del-
- tarily paid three months'. The Iron law of a minimum than the gures of a wage a whole it would not be which have been recognised .

I' was iflY first day on "Oh, what lovely fruits " said "because he didn't teco - sack . o M
a lle.I will hi will be out on the roads ..

: - basic wages as bonus and n subsistence wage which held schedule but the Idea Is that possible to predicate that- In the Tripartite resolution, Job and I wanted to ninke the Princes "could we eat flise you. The fool Had he office9 lm ;'
here? in my today to welecime . this wret- .

1 repelling' the workmen a claftn down the workers had to everyman shall have a. wage Oil!' wage structure has rea though appropriate In refer- good so I rushed to Paiam to them? recognised you he would ha
le ched peasant woman and her

the Company maintained that yeld which will maintain him In ched even the level of a fair ence to a need-based mini- meet MDJka that is the bent double on his knees b If poor children wearing tatter-
..' It wa already paying its work- This whole long difficult the highest stage of Industrial W5.5" mum wage would have to be Queen' But before I could 'They are not fruits but cause we are all Indebted said corn

believe me I ed clothes and almost bone-
r ers a Uvmg wag& and there and sometimes bloody history efficiency which will enable The Stanvac Copipany had widened m relation to a liv- reach Palam airport i espied electric bulbs hung in your you From ministers to shon- recention r

me tO the hunr Could we spend two
being no gap to ff1 up, no forms the background of me- him to provide his family with taien the opinion of the Dive- ing wage. . her In a field under a shady welcome" I explained . keepers who hasn'teate on"

oom and I will show crores of hard-earned money .
bonus was payable dern labour relations all the material things which tia Labour Committee in 1940 'lieseles in determining neem tree Tall stately and bread

your of our people just to see this
I

The Industrial Tribunal are needed for their health that the living wage in Bom- the money value of the liv- regal in appearance was aua was gretiy impress- miserable peasant woman
.

;:, . . could not, In view of the mea- . and physical well-being, eno- baywas Es. 55.55 as the basis ing wage it would be neces- charmed. I kept staringat her ed by the arrangements at "Tell me? I ani so t
My God. said the editor from Palam?" .

4 .

gre material determine what Big ugh to enable him to qualify of its claim and aimed at the y to take into account till she raised her staff Raxnhjja grounds The lights officer did not reco '
e believing me It is news The

Would be the living wage in to discharge his duties as a figure for today to be Rs the reqwrements of good The mike andithe niyai cane- However there will b Y greatest scoop on earth You She is not a miserable
: . ' Bonnbay It neverthelessfound .C.hange citizen". . j435Q or Ha. 192.50. education for childien, some Then I said quickly: "Par- py. taie wher I

e no mis- are no longer a mere cub re- peasant woman." I said an-
.

that though the wages were The Supreme Court goes The workmen however took amusement and some ex- don me but you resemble the Yo c peo 1ew1 ou porter From today I raise grjjy She is a brave woman
fair there would be still in a The Supreme Court In the to mint out that it is in the resolution of lhe 15th penditure for self develop- Malka so much that I must 'This Is lovely she re and will irrunediatel

crc 'our salar' to two hundred who defended her children
-S large number of cases a gap follqwlng passage epetomised broad and idealistic session of the Indian Labour meat" and it is hardly your name marked cognise von

' re no three hundred no five like a brave lioness during the
between the actual wages and this big change in the realm sense that Art 43 of our Conference held at New Delhi necessary to einphasise that hflfldred rupees per month riots She saved her husbands

- . what might .be regarded as a of. lakour relations in the toT- Cotitution refers to the and the norms laid down by the content of these require- "Malka Is my name!n' she "t i au for you Malka The "We are hun "
You will be xn' senlormost lands from communal marau- .

4 livmg wage It awarded five lowing words living wage and that tlus the Tripartite Committee fo' meats cannot be easily con- said with such royal sihipli- whole city has gone gay and Pdnces
e Junior from today ders She Is a heroine She is

.
months' basiewages as bonus. ".t is well known that the idealistic position of the a need based minlmuum wage verted into terms of money. city that I instantly believed gala over you". .

every inch a Queen.
Both sides appealed to the problem of wage structure concept has been earlier re and arrived at the figure of and tbey would obviously her We are tired said the kissed me

embraced me and
. : . Supreme Court and a Bench with which- industrial adjudi- cognized by the Supreme Es. 209.70 as representing no- . vary from time to tiire and .. . °I. w1.h I hd come ealler Queen th t"

sa . Now to Look at her façe. Her .

- conslstmg of 2ustice Gajen- catioi Is concerned in a mo- Court itself in the Express thing more than a need based would ishow an expansive How many children? jj ciUa said thou- e ueen figure' Her graceI She work
dragadkar Justice Wancho dern democratic State invol- Newriaiers case minimum 'wage tendency with the growth ot . ghtfully my husband asked I hurrIed them to the roy& I took him ' twelve hours a day she mana-

- and Justice Ds Gupta heard yes on the ultimate analysis to Justice Gsjendragadkar con- On this aspect of the ques- national economy and with 'Three me several times but I re- suite rece tion o
Oil e to the ges her own lands without

S the appeals The Judgment of some exteat ethical and social eludes this part of the In- tion the Supreme Court holds the advent of increasing fused t in
r om e editor the help of a minister She

. the -Court was delivered by ëonslderattons. The advent of quiry In the following words: that it would be "unreason- prosperity br the nation as My heart misstd .a beat. It was lovely lonely. Wall lo"ed centre of it ani raises her children without .

Justice Gajendragadkar. the doctrine of a welfare State "It would thus be obvious able and unsafe to treat the a. whole and for any given Sure! It is the Queen. I said '.wiy " hung with beautiful tapestry se th
aro,un u e did.n t the help of a single servant.

This is a judgment which is based on notions of progres that the concept of a living conclusions of the Divetia industry in particular myself The sare face the Chanuiers sparkling In "old- that he een anYwhere All She lqves her children more
. .. S. 55 bouna to have a far rca- : . . . same feature, the ame state- "There was.so much to do In : " e saw. was a peasant than her life. Tell me how Is .

chsng effect because it has lifless my home Queen better than our

A JUDICIAL LANDMARK e!c:! A S A 7 1 R E nslveisniueYnt
:f .. . naturaliy:be of great inter- . . .

S ' fields.". . thing that she said to me tal- bY Krishan Chandar tlies. And iou who have vex- . .

est to progressives in gene- -" lied with her nobles character taken of her salt why have
S in! and trade umonists ifl sive social philosophy which 'Thereforeçln our opinion She gazed at them with a I asked Where is your hue- \ you turned unfaithful to her?
,. particula, have rendered the old doctrine on the mnaterisl available in 8fl211e and replied, 'They are band? en brilliance Ru a vast ' knees higher' Salute
'I Labour law is In its origin of ISISSeZ faire obsolete by A S R CHARI the present proceedings i Is ' all mine! glorious like a field fuJi

picking lice from l'er our Queen'
C quite old When the Black " the nlnettenth century impossible to resist the con- He is dead' owers. The Prince started

ren huddled in a corner
.-

Plague decimated a large see the relation between emplo- ClUSion that even the highest That convinced me I bent play kabbau on them 'Mada '" The chief editor of Saitan
- tion of the population In Bag yers and employees were usu- average of Re 370 11 ziP down Qfl my knees and said Dead I asked horrified the

r Hal called Times began to foam at the
land 1abour became so scarce ally governed by the economic wage is not a static concept Committee as to the mqnetary shown by the appellant by Malka They are waiting Maika threw herself on her

e or in Hindustani corner of his Ups Get out'
that its price naturally went principle of supply and de- it 15 expandIng and the num- value of the living wage in calculating wages paid to the for you 'yes He died In the riqts riyal bed She stretched her The ' On the same ni ht M 1k
very high In 1351 the English mand and the employers her of its constituents and 1940 clerical staff is much below Malka told me sadly Then self and quietly extended he; In she is I said point-

went ha ' I
g a a

/: Parliament enacted the Sta- thought that they were en- theis respective contents are They point out that that the standard of the living ° are they?", she asked. there was the village headman hand to a hUge print bowl
g he peasant woman.

ttiree children
a

hW1 tute of Labourer which made titled to hire labour on their bound to expand and widen Committee had no adequate wage who w5flthd to dispossess me nearby It was a beautiful f ak
:

: j a crime for any worklng teflflS and to dismiss the same with the development and . material, it approach was .. .. °l'he citizens of Delhi." I of my husband's lands!" gold bowl full of all kinds of You mean she is Malka?" ores en. .

man under sixty to refuse to at their choice subject to the growth of national economy. conditioned by the notions of replied quickly. . . fr various places He said in dismay. "Sure she Sometimes I'go to meet her
work or to demand wages in specific terms of contract be That is why it would be im- social justice then prevailing Historic 'Then what did you do" There were grapes from Cha- 15 Ask her Her name is Mailca in fields Sometimes I ask

: excess of those h received be twee'n them, if any. possible to attempt the task These nqtions have changed . . . : .
'But I know no one in Del- S man : after from Kashmir and she stays at Palans where her 'Ma1ka, are yqu coming-to.

- fare the Plague \ 'The theory of 'hire and of determining the extent of greatly since then particular- Judgement '- she said I have never I raised my husband s ame pomegranates from Peshawar you had sent me to meet her Delhi?
. .. . In 1548 another statute fire' as well as tb thee the requirement of the said ly with the acceptance of the . visited Delhi . and said: The first nian who oranges from Nagpur peaches .

Concerning Conspitacies of of suppiy and demand" concept In the content of to- ideal of a welfare btate The Supreme Court points steps into my fields wifi be from England walnut from fool kilot! ' cried She smiles at my question
Journeymen was passed which were allowed free day In terms of rupes annas 'Therefore" say the Jad out that similar considerations Without doubt she is the killed by my dead husband s Wales and green grass from the editqr I had not sent you She parries my glance and

,. which made any combination . sc e under the doctrine of and pies on the scanty mate g of the Supreme Court would apply to every compo- . Queen, I told myself. Didn't axe", Maika said it with such Scotland
. to Palani to meet this lice- . ° farrout into the horizon

of workingmen organised to laissez faire no Ion er hold rial placed before us In the . 'though the expression neat of the living wage each ' the editor qf Sultan Times tell ilerce determination that In- picking peasant woman call- and says. .

: seek better wages o, better the fiC! In constructing a present proceedings living standard' has been of which would show an cx- me that the Queen will he voluntarily I took a step or twq Maia took a bundle of ed Malka but the other Maika I will come when they ra
;- hours of work n offence wage structure m a given USC4 by the Committee in pansive tendency with the visiting 0U1 city for the first backwards She however grapes from the bowl and of England not afraid to recognise me'
.i. punishable -by fine. case industrial adjudication its rePort We are satisfied growth of national economy . . smiled at my cowardice and dgug it before her lips . ..

p., . . .does take into account to Wage . thatRs. 5O.to Es. 55 cannot and with The advent of in- . . . . . continued, "Since then no one said 'I a very thankful "
.: Labour S. some 'xtent considerations ° .

li regarded as anything . creasing prosp6rity for the . Malka smiled graciously and has molested me. I am the . .

3

.,- .,

S of right and wrong, proprie-
tructiire .: hibgr than the need based nation as a whole and fo any said to me; again, 'Though I master of my fields and the But she could not complete * .

' Law ty and impropriety fairness wage at that given industry in particular have neve been to Delhi yet proud mother of my three her sentence for 10 and be- Now Available
.,. . . and unfairness. "We apprehend that it would -time". iie Supreme Court. final. the grain from my fields and children". hold an English butler ap- * y

. j . In 1720 the English Parlia- be inexpedient and unwise to That has finally put the. ly came to the conclusion the vegetables too are sent . peared on the scene He said -E ,

ment declared the working the social conscience of ke an effort to concretise qinetus on the Divetia concept that even Es. 307 16 (the there regularly The Princes began to tell Your Majesty and then * A Forum of Research and Discussion
day to consist of the hours the general community e- the said concept in monetary of lith wage It had pla- average wage of operatives their mother We are hun- stopped behind him appeared Issue No 4 contains

.. S between "SIX in the mdrnlng comes snore alive iid active, termz with any degree of. de- ed the path of labourin In- and cleHcal staff In Stanvac I said, "0, Queen, for years gry. We have been walking all tw maicis of honour and . . - .

. ahd eight at night". -
as the welfare policy of the finiteness or precision even dustii adjudication for many Refinery) may be regarded the citizens of Delhi have day. We are hungry". "Have promptly swooned on seeing

AURXc DOBB . Econornuxl'heones of Growth and .

. .It Is true that the classical State takes a more dynamic a fuller enquiry is held. years. Ithaci become the bible aiove the need-based eaten your breadand paTtaken no worry, i said, "From here Maika and her hUdren. SOVWt Iustrwlisatwn

., .1
economIsts like Adámn Smith OTm, as. the national econo- "indeed, It may be true to of the employers. All, that Is njnjmum and . "may be . of your salt and they are a we go straight to Rashtrapati . R. S. Sirmu : Stages in Ancient Indiar Econoriui

.. and Ricardo declared labour my progress from stage to say that In an under-develop- now over and done. with. treated as approximately to very loyal and faithful citizen- Bhavan, where theyare pre- A long sereañi rent the royal' ' Su Sum Va I L( . 4
; .

tq be the creator of all values stage, and as under the grow- ed country it would be idle to The Supreme Court pro- the lower level of .the fair ry, and to-day they are eager paring a great banquet for suite. We are turned out of * r arx £25 ziUTnaflZSt . 4. ½

und the source of all wealth lag strength of the trade union desibe any wage structure ceeded to examine the various wage" welcome you 'rom Minis- you the royai suite and I was A M KHUSio Reflectwns on Redz.rtnbutwn of
51 Nevertheless the labour movement collective bargain- containing the ideal of the components of a living wage The Stanvac Company in- ters right down to extra- fious W.hy won t they re- " Income Wealth and Opportunities us India

. . . market ws regarded as a free mg entered the field, wages living wage, though In some d on th component of diet vited the Supreme Court to ' assistant Commissioners they When we reached Rashtra- cognlse the Queen? What kind 1950-60
I exchange, a free contract be structure ceases to be a purely cases wages. paid by certain gave its considered opinion. fix a ceiling for bonus awards ,. . are waiting to welcome you." pati Bhavan they didn't let us of conspiracy Is this? I must .

*
MI½GABET . . :

I ; . . wèen the capitalist with the .
arithmetical problem. employers may appear to be . it pointed out that Dr. Ak- but it declined saying "In our in. When they heard that I expose it In the press. Once .

Metrwd. of Teaching English
., . . strength of capital behind him "Considerations of the fin- higher than those paid by royd had two concepts in opinion it would be undesir- . J]a tied her blillocks to was. the reporter of Saitan the press recognises the Queen Phi101Ogy in Warsaw University . .

. end the worker, who as an in- 'ancial position of the employ- others. As observed in its Re- jnd, . namely, the optimum able and inexpedient to put the neem tree and turning to Thnes, they were willing to the whole world will have to *. Z.ajEsa MASOOD omA1cffl . Toward.r An U ' 0

r : dividual. had strength at er and the state of national port by the Commission of diet arid an adequate. diet. such a ceiling in the mater jj; "How about my . let me pass, but not the Malka recognise her alsothe power ,san,Jj, oi' Ar7, Nationálj.sm
r

.11 except his capacity to economy have their say, and Enquiry on Emoluments and That he took into considera- of awarding bonus". children? Can I bring them or her three children. - of the press." * . .

labour the requirements of a work- Conditions of Service of Cen- tion the prevailing shade of Such are the main featuves along? '-4)MMUMCATXON

. . . However, the grievous social man living fl a civilized and tral. veent Employees, national economy and held of the latest Supreme coUrt . . "But don't you ow", I said Thflkiflg of it 511 I hailed * P C Tosm & S. C GUPTA ' A'nCidtural Lab
'p wrongs perpetrated by such progressive society also come 1957-1959 king a standard that even an adequate diet Judgment Oh sure I said happily in dismay She is Malka! The a scooter and packing the Ehtpire anj i,ancj Rej'orms ' ' A

an unequal exchange were nQt to be recognised It is in that family as consisting of four would not be within the reach Its importance cannot be the citizens of Delhi wifi be Queen for whom you are children the Queen and my- * Com,nent
US-

, ;
S reaJ.1zed-as such till labour sense, and no doubt to a limit- members of whom only one Is of everyone and so .gavè the overestimated. Old outmoded overjoyed to see the charming giving this banquets These are self in, I went straight to the

united formed associations ed extent that the social phi- an earner the average income fymula for an improved concepts approaches and for- princes her children Bow down you office of the Saitan macs MounT SEN 075 D'tflflznisii and HistoricaL
1 and pitted against the streng- losophy of the age supplies. f a family at the highest diet" which was less costly mulae which clutterdd up the . officers! The Queen steps out!" . * Predictions . ' .

g th of capital its strength of the background for the dcci- figure during the nine years than an adequate diet atage in industrial adjudica- We walked on foot to Delhi The officer gave a withering Did You go to Palam? the Eum Nos 1-4
.... . cooperative collective . organi- s1on of industrial disputes as ending in 1957-58 would work The Supreme Court . .obser- . tion, have been swept away. . Ga, because no cbnveyance look and said "I think you editor asked me. * .

i2 cation to wage structure out at Rs 1 166/- per annum ved The road to a living wage was available It was evening are mad But I don t want a T
PRICE RUPEES TWO' Mighty class battler were The Supreme Coutt quite I e about Es 97/- per mensem "The improved vegetarian has been cleared of the his- nw and the trees were starry- scene Please gq away' I re- * Available at People's Publishing House (P) Ltd.,

fought out often accompanied naturally had to deal with the The minimum wage cannot be diet which has generally tOriCal avergrowths eyed with multicoloured bulbs monstrated but to no avail 'You saw Maika? he asked R1i Thansi Road, New Delhi 1 and allied shops
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hanging in their.. branches. They turned us :0ut. again. ½
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EW STA GE IN GEIN 4 CRISIS OF CAP TALISM

-'-,=.._:__4_-__.__._______ -

Meeting of the Representaüves of the Corn doug ficce for both our and the Soet Union in par- the economic competition be thons of people aU over the tionary portance v I Le uted agathst the peria1t The course of hlztorical majority of the fo cob-
t munist and Workers' Parties set forth in its understanding of the distinc- ticular As Mr KbrushchoV tween the two systems world who believed in the nm s prophetic wozds that by cobonialists events prves that the corn- ahab countries Without thisStatement a number of new theoretical ro ositions tive features of the contern- has often said the economy Of superiority Of capitalism, are our economic constrctbon p1et co]lapse of cobonballsrn it is zmpoibIe to preserve '

. ii

!

1 1. I f 1. i 41.
i.

.1revea g e ws 0 our epoc an e asic en en porary era and its niotive
forces for

the Communist countries can orie - beginning to understand more
.we

are influencing the further
.- .. is 1nescapab1e But there still . and to consobidate political .

)

:
the world deveioprnent, goveng the me- and the political

conclusions be
and will beat the economy çf and more that Communism b

Strenggh course of ).,Jstory are at pre- remain hard and d1cu1t bat- independence
L4

.

diate as well as the more distrnct prospects of advance drawn by all
sections of the International

the capitt .èountrbe. Now
there Is idea Is

.... destined be victoous. sent ty being confirmed on CrisiS Ues against the IrnpIabist. paies and 1asses
of mankind as a whole cojt 1a,our and na-

a new which.
that the growing economic

The great economic success-After the Second World War es o the Soviet Union changed
a world-wide scale

The inevitable A major event which acce-
colonlalists who as events In
Aigeria the Congo Laos and

propose different solutions
of tWs While.

-1 .

these
tional liberation movement. .rn1ght' of the Communist bloc the Soviet Union restored and tit4fatrategic and pl1ticalits

and nea r
vito of u',er

berated the disintegration of other parts of the globe show,
problem a

certain section of the na-One of propositions The second world war not
Indicates that the general only ended in the defeat of

is rn Itself a force for peace rebuilt economy in an un situfl in the whole worldpecedentedly short period of

soca'e 1 S sy
m e

the cqbonlal system of Imps- sn harbour hopes of a come- ttonai bourgeoisie is incha-
-

crisis of capitalism has enter- the fascist aggressors it PeaeeAlly These re important adnils They promoted the' conzollda-time The SQvIet economy de- the dive 1$ ii
was the failure of the

lmperiailst powers interven-
back mg more ad more towards

S Cu a new stage of its develop- caUe to life great revolu- Of Soctajism siollS They show once again
of economic andveboped not only at a rapid strategic positions of the en

endeavoi? in°the hereof
the tion against Egypt launched Furthermore the mdepen-

dence gaIned by the former
conciliation with interna
tionab

'
b

meat This conclusion could tionary forces which led to
be drawn only is a reulof the downfafl of

that there is spreading among pace but aiso on the most up tire socialist camp The sameto-date material and techni
production of the mate-

rial tiiings of hfe will mean connection with the latter s h not yet led to
reaction and impe

riahsm, the peoples are be-
I k

capitaham
the creative application of the In a number of countries of OU flulllt2flt comrades in

the masses in the capitalist
countries the right sort of Idea

effect was exercised by thebase with wide application all the that ca italism wiu i aU
decision to nationabse the
Suez Canal thefr complete liberation frorn coming convinced that the

;
i. Msrxist-Len1nIsf thetTy to Europe and Asia on the basis

the the
the Communist Parties of the
capitalist

that the war threat emanates achievements of otherof the greatest achievements countries of the soc1alit camp
the vesti of it soiven

a socicononio te The mterventioxiists were
the stranglehold of imperia-n. Colonial exploitation has

best way of overcoming age
old backwardness and

lt .

analysis of current of the iustorlc victories of
- .

wrld situatioi. the Soviet Army over the
countries take this

Into consideration ,when
from aggressive Imperialism

that it I precisely this
of science of our time in the which In the historicallydevelopment of which Soviet soeiaiism win actuaUatoh stopped not only by Egypt s left a grave heritage in those

im-
proving their living condi

)

ital Importance to armies of German fascism charting their further tacticai imperialism that is to blame shortest possible periods of.scientists are coming ever time completed
up with a taljs resolve to uphold its indepen-

dence but also by the Soviet
'countries. tbons is the way o non

Niiist and Inter- an enorus
rLme ofClOthdusf

p it ii ie leef ceo the underdeveloped capitalist development

t elaboratloflot SCofldSemthedsVbop
mentofthe general crisis of

gJ5s5e saidN
is

niO1althflslOfl end of the nomc develoirnent it:
-

correct tactics which could
success in the Tor New Victories The objective conditions for ijiS d thepeasantry and a cultural 15 2G years gIy ro1ve of China capitalism demonstrates with Communist and Wokerbest ensure World Commuit Movement

And we cancon&ientiysy
the preservation of peace are
tiiatintiisnewstageof wholly deprived the Umted And we have m mind the to dispatch volunteer units sPeCiSi clarity

b
unresolvable Parties mapped out new his-

&
pplerp:ace Poat. Wtirnational ilbera- e oi 0rZs :t acivancetcapitaustcoun- iir dle:en

: eZi c.. - .. : democracy,.
tion, and soclansm. World holds new successes in store for the first time in ti1stry a eie an.

OPO Y ato- nera crisis of capitalism sthe &st averge rates of per capita of all the peoples of Asia, productive forces and the sys- plete liberation from coloma-
. fo the joint forces of world

socialism the working class
world alignment of forces
which makes it iossible t count th the economic competi-

bk the LlOfl Of the two sYstems 15 1
cotio for the present- Africa and Latin America. tern of capitalist proiuction

re ations
jm and its consequences. .

;

: - Hi$orfcai , Due the blindness of all and tjie national liberation prevent another world war. i pathot utillsl
atomic energy for peacefu develop m conditis. day entire capitalist system

then they have already been
it is most siflificant that

Britain and France were an- vinif.estn iWationul
cis the doomed reactionary class- movement secure lastmg peace and ex- purpos of the most important qu surpassed by the sociaflst able to mobilise their cob-

. : es which are leaving the his-
scene the imperialists We now have graphic proof dude war from social life.

an important
tative changesin the socia- camp. 'Such an impetuous rate al reserves for the war eracemo c ,

The general crisis of capi-
in Conic! not and cannot under- of the Marxist-Leninist truth economic victory for socia

camp z the development of the against Egypt as they had ces in tremendous areas. .
' talism -iS a whole. epoch .

history 'The crisis was usher- sta the insurmountable that the socialist revolution,
nice a revolution of another.

.

Pr%ncfpal tie corn tition with The world socialist system
hiS entered upon a nw stage

socialist countries, on the
basis of' which they are win-

doüe in earlier wars. Tins
, illustration where 70 per cent of the po-

e resent iistoricai
mei

°9.j

-'

'tiooa: typehas Features
SoOn alter the

sfrtunioniegistereda
was a graphic
foraiitmakind

pulation nr the capitalist
c

andtheGreatOCtOberS0
llsii

dth5flystake fina victoryovercapjtalism rteave These
ist Revolution The socialist
revolution which triumphed Through the ruling circles

op a global war as a means
for reaching political aims is

vement winch ensured it out the comprehensive build
ng f communist society

in the peaceful economic corn-
petition cannot but be inter-

the new correlation of for ticy no electric power sup the establishment of an inde-
.. ' 'V jif our country fox the first the United States, which aflen to the Communists. .

wiiat then are the principal
characteristics of . the new'

the priority over the U S.A,.

in the devèloj,ment of one Other countries of the so . P ' P p
ces pU pendent ,national democracy

I-

: time In history posed a new hold .the command posts in The lessons of hiStory stage in capitausm's overnll of the most impotant and iallst camp, solving the most In ca Ofl 0 grea, vital iletiable V A comparison etween that Is, a State' which consis- V

problemthe problem of the the capitalist world they put have confirmed beyond ali crisis? Mairuy a follows newest branches of science eportant problems of the orce an e s ong roo ' ci

. average per capita consump- tently upholds its political and V V

relationship of forces between their stake on containing and doubt that in the past de.- and engineering That vie ransition period are laying SOC a ism A (lies tion in the main capitalist economic independence. fights
j the two opposite sociq econo- roumg back cornmumsm on

mic systeifls between the crushing and eradicating the cade the signal vietones
in the aga

A fdntsl swing The transforinntion of the The time has assed irre-
mother countries and in
recent or present colonies

against imperialism asid its
military blocs against military

t moribund capita1sin and the great revolutionary gains the gamed strugglebr the the world baiance offc i favour of the
socialIst states which formed tnevabl when imneriallsm reveals the monstrous effe bases on its territory a state

ri5in socialism peoples have paid for with iumph of Communism bocla-
ust world and the set-in of

a world system into an inter-
national force has rendered uld dal with the national- cts of imperialist oppression which fights agaliist the new

The October Revolution their blood suffering and un-
the split of the paralleled sacrifices have been won not in a war

b the conditions of the
capitausrn s historic retreat p d i q , 'p j powertui inuence on the en- i?eratin struggle of the pea-

les of the East with lmpu-
AgaIflSt the background of
the tremendous upsurge of

orifls of colonialism and the
penetration of imperialistcaused

world into two systems But the hopelessness of that peaceful coexistence of
a major sector of the atm-

ggle between the two systems
. , . . social development faU-

litated an enormous upsurge da there has appear- Sflti imperialist revolutions capital a state which rejects
dictatorial.' sharply weakening capita- staice soon became plain. states with different social that of economic competition. Official translation f a Pravdaarticle ,

V
o anti-Imperialist revolutions, ed in the Soviet Union and and the disintegration of

the colonial system this
and despotic me-

thods of government; a V

i 'V ,

bsm and curbing its un Throughout the entire post-
, V bridled nile on the world warperbod, the revolutionary

systems

Peace is socialism's c'reat 2 The collapse ', cf impe-
V

which led to the disintegration
of the coloinal system of liii-

the whole socialist camp a
mighty force restralnmg and

re-
SUit of centuries of capita

V liSt

state
In which the people are en-
sured broad. V V

arena However capitalism transformation of the world all A rim o clusion drawn rlallsm s colonial sys- perialism Actually world em- curbing the arbitrary actions rule resounds as an in-
dictment to the whole

democratic rights
imd freedoms of speech

V

still carried a lot of streng- contmued on a hitherto Un-
\ th The ilnpenalists4nanag- seen scale and pace Thatead b the eetin the Re re- tern under the blows of na

tional-liberation tory winch marked theturn the foundatbonsof soca m pires which existed for centu- of imperlalisxri'ri the peoples strug
sys press

assembly demonstrations'
V .

V ' ed to suppress the revolu- V of the containment and roll- sntatives of 81 Comumst
d Workers' Parties is that

anti-impe
rialist revolutions and the ing POIflt in 5 cc e some m e

ries have collapsed gjg for freedom and inde-
have true COpZtUtlSt

establlslmient of political par-
tiES and social organisatbons,

p''

WOk drawing nigh of Its full aboli- COiflPetitlOflOf thOtWOSYS VAngz.Imper(aljag pendence and re
nai,ie ames InSovieVRussiaand forsome happened wasthatthe dISsO-

time stem the victorious ad lution of capitalism was tre- the first Soviet aim ink in
ungupadevebodsocia
s society Reolugjon be

t'
V

. VV
V vance of the world revoin- mendQusly accelerated. V Only

V

consouats peace
V

A theoretical analysis of the tn unprecedentecuy ta space. V At present, not only in
:

list system Egypt was able to
withstand the pressure brou- Capitalism s inabifity to

refoflhl and other democratic
and social changes, and fortion a little more than ten years

V its- after the end of the secondThe ringleaders of cap new stage in capitaflsm. cred process of decay
and parasjtIsi beCae cu the

the Soviet Union, bdt in theI,orng other socialist countries too
Tile collapseof the system

of colonial slavery under the ht t bear b the bin erialists utilise the productive forces is
manifested also In the fact

participation i shaping go-
Verninent pQhcy

'

t::, ;
, world war, a new stage in theflsm saw their mampurpose general crisis of capitalism

overall crisis is of cardinal im
portance for the entire actS- mifitarisation of the econo-

of the
V

the social and 'economicVictory impact of the national-liber-
tion

and the economic blockade
'organized by them thanks to that while millions of people "The formation and consoli-

: V to use thewor s 0 UC , began. vity of the Communist arid main capitaust
countries.

bnti for the restora- movement is a develop- the help of the Soviet tjmon " the underdeveloped coun dation of national democraciesin strangling BoLshevism in
The Statement issued bits cradle in destrayingy Workers Parties and their An. Intensification

of the process of monopoly
tion of capitalism have been

The prominent American eliminated. The united for-
ment ranking second in
histororic zmportapce only and the other socialist coun-

tries
tries are starving, the U. S.
Government 1ssue bonuses to enables the countries con-

V

available the Meetmg of Representa strnle for the vital interests
of all working mankind apitaism s transformation statesman Chester BQwles ce of the socialist camp to the formation of the The successful anti-impe- fas for reducing the areas cerned to make rapid social

and an active
V : -

sev the tIVES of the Communist and
orld When they failed they Workers' Parties says: No wonder the world press

j, state..monopoly capita-
lism on, the basis of a "cold

wrote that up to October e reliably insure each socialist
1957, practIcally no-one had country against encroach-

world socialist system riaiist uprising in Iraq in 1958 ° wheat and while
ere is a great shortage of

progress play
pt n the people s struggle

k:i4cIQ1:i EC%F:Ai!
The Soviet Union's victory and- the anti-Imperialist de.. peace against the aggres-

mgottheresewes01
c V

tt0rM
: by:an '?!' but mthecOflthiOflsI V

I

V it that 0 compe I Pasties and of the theoretical
conclusions it drew from Its

mb of monopolies, who have
seized the machine of state

peared the Sputnik, circling growing unity and steadily
the Earth and millions of increasmg might the colonial system of imperia- the complete abolition of With monoj,oly domination J. V

V ' .

. V.
V

tate first direct ant5bl5w afost those
between the two sys

e eir 0 5 g c ange in evaluation of the present on the other. insure the
people began to ask themsel- complete victory of socialism bum colomalism in the new stage the production potential of Dec1araion V

V

.. ' d 'their
increasing

w OdsPUtTi e balance of forces m avour chapter uf world development, yes whether Communism was within the framework of the New political Independent the general crisis of capi-tm the richest capitalist country
cannot be utilised to the lull,

V
V

'

V

V

aOtld
g :gracvi:: andasnaream for solvmg the most im-

portant problem of today that
The increasing instabi
lity of the entire capi-

not destined to be victorious entire system.
in the end statss have arisen in Asia The dation of the and mass unemployment re- A national democratic re

1 gtuse of anti communism tdictons of imperiahsm of war and peace talist system because of still DurIng the past years fav-
fl the subsequent years ourable objective opportuni-

imperialists have taken
measures not to allow the tea ofimperialist inter mams its Incurable disease voiutionrnthe g of

e g a crisiso capita-
I The attempts to form a united h to1en place at a time grea er unevenness in the new sputniiss luniks and in ties have been created for the ther disintegra iono Co vention an the unselfish as

the
At the same time countries iSfl

V V / front of -imperialist powers wien a successful struggle AU nmeát ' i
conomcan P0 C eve-
opmen o orces ma he ter-contental missües, ma- un' rapid deveboment of bonial sys em, coun on re sistance of socialist

countries served as an ins-
inhabited by more than 1 000
million people ' almost lack those smh

V V against the Soviet Union j the peace-loving forces ' e
rnperi t camp and the nufactured by Soviet scien- productive forces, for gaining stormg coboma O er y force

V pffrng stiniulus to other even the rudiments of indus- rce that be t tb e me- '
V V

V

V
failed ,completely. to bring about and promote

V
Of Forces arPe ng up o i s in erna tit, engineers and workers, time and achieving b rsThey resorted to Jet orne

eir a colonial peoples . The tide triansation. The hypocritical tabl olla fe C Se 0 unPeria- V

V

-
V peaceful co-existence hasV Fascism V prevented the imperialists

V con a c ons. led to no-one any longer dou- the victory al the countries of
bting 'the industrial, military in the eco-

afld napa1n
once agam to impose c on African liberation was assurances 'of the U. S. Impe-

from undermining worldDefeated The New York Herald Tn
bune wrote The Communist niperialism relmqui

.sociallsm peaceful
and scientific superiority of nonno competition with capi- slavery on No em oreaan rapidly. Many new

nations emerged on the cob
riallsts about their readiness
to assist in the industrial

The Declaration on granting
the independence to the coki-peace by their aggressive

actions and in an atmos- Parties of the world have urn 5 5 en o a ecisive to e the Soviet Union its ability to tallsm as the result of the
outstrip the United States of heroic labour of the workmg

Indochina The interv 0
of the colonia owever continent development of the new East nial countries and peoples

'It was precisely the first phere of growing struggleV
ted around the Soviet Union in internataional affairs du" erlca not oniy in the most ela and the peasantry of sufferecr fiasco It was StOP Colonial

em states on'y serve as a
to hide the

adopted by the United Nations
General Assembly-, ; : sociallst state in the, world by. the broad masses of the and its tl,ry that a war be- to (a) the mcreas g influence up-to-date branches of tech- the enormous wcrk conducted ped by the heroic strugg e 0 ' V

screen expansion- has ou-
"Thethat was the decisive force people for democracy nawhich in the Second World

tween the Communist bloc
and the West is not inevita-

Ofl ill erna on a airs of he
ovie mon an e en re nolo and science but also by the Comxminlst and Work- the Koreans of the V C na Collapse striving of present-day

colomalism They readily give
standing significance.
Soviet Government is proud oftiol liberation and socia

War crushed the fascist claim- hsm Ne The British weekly the ocii.11st camp (b) tle new the amounts of mduztrial
output both tetal

en Parties mese and the Chinese vo Un
teers real assistance only to their the fact that the United

1V ants upon world supremacy Tribune declares after noting alienment of forces on the In- and per
capita

A new chapter in the libera- puppets like Chiang Kai shek Nations adopted the his-
saved humanity from the that the Meeting s Statement ternational scene brought The irnperlahsts also had to tion movement of the coun- and his ilk tone decision on the aboli-.
mortal danger of 'enslavement JWCW recognises a new n-ethod for a ou y e emergence of th then on the terms in agree to concluding peace in tries of Latin America ubju- tion of coboniak,m on the
by the n-ost savage and rabid - settling modern problems in young s a es o ia e ear wch the Soviet Union would fiv.smp Korea and Indochina under gated by dollar uper1allsni Economic initiative of the socialist
imperialism It was preciselj tage the interests of peace demo- and Middle East and Africa the United States be-

to be determined by
the mighty pressure eerted was opened by the victory of

the Independence Soviet state it was justly
the first sociallät state in the cracy and socialism gan sim- The consohdatios the by the entire socialist camp anti-imperialist national- pointed out in the Statement

w world that hoisted high over The fact that the new stage This new method has be A dee - r i iniS S6.
pIe arithmetical calculations epoch-making development of supported by the new mdc democratic revolution in Cuba made by N S Khrushchoi

the war-torn planet the great in the general crisis of capita- come a possibility owmg to
,

1going1
oigeo O ics an the basis of a comparison

of the rates of the of
the socialist camp the offen- pendent states of Asia which

had thrown off the of
where the people have resobu
tely destroyed the economic

The winmng of economic
independence is becoming

Chairman of the U S S R
Council Ministersbanner of fraternity of peo- lism developed at a time of the phenomenal post-war eco- deobo growth

industry
ilve of socialism agamst Capi- yoke

of the the
of concern-

' ples peace democracy apd peaceful competition between nomic achievements of thd Important changes have
which were five

times more rapid in the So-
tali in the peaceful econo-
mic competitionthese are

colonialism The forces of
socialism and those of the

positions cobomalists
and carried out major social

main essence of the
anti-imperialist national-

ing this Declaration

:.V socialism the two systems is of tremen- Communist bloc in general taken place in the arena of viet Union than in the U S-A events of paramount revolu- nation1-hberation movement changes hbertion strug'gle for the (TO BE CONCLUDED)
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:TEACHERS' CASE FOR. WAGE,STRUGGLE
. . From; Jnan Bikash BOARD IN COAL... .Moitra ..-. or teachers, clerks and libra-

rians and Es. ten for subor-
.

-
"T7 HO has gone back on Should go out and meet the dinate staff

T B Vittal Rao, Presi-
- I: :

__vy
assurances'? The Chief teachers and said that their

Minister." "Who has- forced grievances were long-stand Meanwhile the West Ben dent of the India"i
(Rs 69 6 pIus enhanced
dearness allowance of Es

1 -- the ieachers to come out on ? gal Plthary Teachers' Asso Mine Workers' Federation, 7)
,'

_i

the streets? The Congress Addressing the teachers- Government"_wjth
elation has also decided to
launch direct action from

has, in a note to the Minis-
try of Labour and Employ- th adCOanIOrS

- -

:

- these Satyapriya Roy, MLC Gene.as their prominent slogans; ml -Secretary of the ABTA,-

h'0
Uuattin

ment, made out an unas-
sai11e case for the

vanced cou:trles
are the highest paid and their

:

over a thousand seconñary made it clear that if theteachers among them teachers' appeal turned
stt u
and it the Governm t tifi

consti-
tution of a wage Board to

hours of work less, hi our
cquntry coal-miners less

t;

:

a waslarge number of Women ' dOWfl thiS time also bY the
. in

to concede theirde
md they would

mto the Wage structure
the coal industry.

get
than other Industrial workers

-

: .

1:

went a mass emonstra- Government, the teachers of-
tion to the W D 1 -

ail Secondary sthools ines enga
stop work

for an jndefl period from
March 28

-

. ALso, the present wage struc-
. As b1 ' West Bengai would e for-sem y on euruary 22. .

- wages of coal-miners
are ture has no- relation to the -

- . ced to abstain from work
from Septemier 1961

Prof. Nirmalya - Bagchi;
governed -by the award of

alLIndla Industrial Tribunal
hzardo nätureof the work.

To participate in the de
mOnstiation organlsed-by the.

Commmi1t MLC and General
Secretary of the Association

(Colliery Disputes) as modifled by the decision the
Production of coal has In

-- ,

-

- The- Memorandum submit-All-Bengal Teachers' Associa- ted to the Government point-tion (ABTA-),
told a Press Conference of the
preparatIo for the coming

ofLabour Appellate Tribunal.
These have been

creased from 36 millIon tqns
in 1953 to 47 mIllion tons In

- ' -

- .

teachers had ed out thatthe entire secon-- come from foff d1sict le struggle. A -Central Council of In force
Since May 28, 1956. .l99 aild productivity per

k:

dary education system In theCoch - Behar Jalpaiguri State was in a crisis and de-Malda,
Action has been formed, coun
cils of action had been set Since then

worker frpm .36 tons in 1953
to .41 tons In 1958.axd West Dinajpur. manded the setting up of a .------ upIn the and enrolment

in July 1957 the
15th Session, , - democratic Seconda Educa-

When the police stopped the tion Board to efficiently man-

.districts
of volunteers and collection offunds were gcijng

of the Indiar
Labour Conference decided onthe

The industr- earned the
. huge m of E 5j3

- -

1? -:

deonstration near the - age secondary education and
sembly the teachers squatted

on ProfBagchl sd that all their
need based mnj

Wage. The present wag
y exportiiig 1 7 minIonton,

,- 4'
:

inprove its quanty, the cons-on the Toad and a cleputaton titution f a Committee to co-
efforts for a settlement Of the
demand through

of
coal-mIners are far below the
formula

, which worIn outEs. 31 per ton__i psicé--: - on their behalf met the Food ordinate primary, secondary
negotiations

with the Goverm,nt had recommended by this
Conference. -

- much higher than tbat fix-
-

- .- Ministerthe Chief Minister i-d higher education in ac- failed.
-.

-
ei by the Government of

.I was away In Delhiand sub- cordance with the Govern- . -- iniva.

.

ittd a memorandum. gom- ment-ppoInted Dey Coms_tnunIst and other Opposition siQn the -constitution of a

-

i. argued that coal-The demands of the prima iers get statuth bonusteachers Include Oe teason which the Th-

-- :

members -of tlie Assembly wage board to revise teachers'
- came ut and met the demon- pay scales on

those for
mInimum total emoluments of wages, ft should also be noted -

that theie .s no profit-sharIng
bunal while fixing wages of

f C

a rational andstrators scientific basis setting up of a- -
ioo. appoIntment of a Pri- bon- In th1 Indt. i themary Education CoMmission Singareni

the miners had advanced aga-
j any Increase, however,

-

is'-- -

Commjtte to ensure security
Inside the issembly, payment of salaries within the collieries officers jffied at the present june-

,. Deputy of service to teachers and pay-
: Leader of the Communist Bloc -meat by Goveñinient, without

get profttahariig -bonusflrs three days of the month, equiváent to three months'stopping of transfers of tea-
ture, was that it would result
jj Incree in coal-prices

i-i - -

- Bankim Mukherjee, demand any conditions, dearness allo-
ed that a senior MlnIiter

salary every year while it ischera haphazarwy and as denied tq- the workers.Xn wwci would aftecit all the
wance at the rate of Es. 35-- - .

measures of punishment.
-

-the
ThaaRagj regioiIs, near coal-ba.ed. industries.

-

,

- -

ly forty per cent of the work- Whatare the facts? On four
: .

A - -

:

- .

Ml .

I VI

a -

A IU
ers do not qualify for bonus

. .

As against the minimum
occasions eoai-rrice has been
increased and these In- .

- - 1 I V of Es 119.58 including dear
creases were ascribed to in-
crease In the cost of produc..

,

fI
From - Our Correspondent profit of more than 26 crores

ness aflowance. In. tb.e tax-
tile Industry- In Bombay the

tion because of Increased
wages and better amenities to

I and the State - Government
nlinimum wage In the coal

Es. 69.6. in the
-workers.

.
:-

.

T '' Tiird-Conference of mum needs), better leave fad-
the All-India Cme-Em- lities rest and holidays

mainly collect amusement
and other taxes to the tune ment Industry the can-

tral wage boa has recoz.

-

The railways which earn
:

:

which
ployees Federation held workflien in other Industries:reflfly

of Es 26 to 27 crores a year
without siendIng anything mended Es 94 per month as

about Es. 40 crores annually
ox transportIng coal has In-

,? .
I

in -Varanasi, has enjoy.
decided to observe 8

-for the welfare of the film the lowest wage Including
dearness allowance on the

creased freight charges on
coal by five cent from

j
-June

as All4tha Demands Da And these demands are ex-
rri, .ii t .

3 tremely justas can be seene ay

Workmen. But the
wages earned by the film
trade

basis of the all-India con.
slislier price Index working

per
April 1, 1960. After all this,
the argument that coal based

-
: e ouserveu from a few facts and figures.by Cme trade. workmen

workmen - wu1d not
exceed Es. two crores a

class at 123. As against this industries cannot bear adyin
all States and areas to co- There are about 3 000 em

year. coal miner get Es. 79.81 further burden Is untenable.
:- ordinate their movements ployrs -In the film trade with to end this it ation

and struggles for vinmng pstmentor that the employees have dc - ' - -

i:
: -

their demands
over a lakh of workmenem-

A

m9flde_the Immediate setting
up of a NatIonal Wage Board the cine trade without any

cuscrimination and that they
exhibition and distribution
trades

:- -

; . i eA In th tradeese eman s are s p e p y e
re uce war g ours, -

for ng and stdardisjng
the wages qf different catego should also get retirement

and a section In the
production section. In the

i_
proved wages (based- n mini- The employers earn a net ries of chic trade workmen

benefits
- -

affiliated units of the Federa-
: -

:

- - - based on the 15th Labour
Conference's need-based nilnh The empIoyee have also

demanded tbat
-tion are Unions belongIng- to
the flTTJ, Afl'UC, EMS,

-;

mum formula.
: .

a shire of
the crores of rupees collect

TJTUC and also Indepeidenj
unions. -

--
-

Cine trade workmen are still
Cd as amusement taxes

- should be Iôughed back into_;;_ -_'\ '. - -.-- - - "-k WU ue purview or the the industry by the Govern..'-: ____ -- shops and EstabUshinnt Acts, ment. for the welfare of the
.

though they have very little workmen and the industry, : _ - .

in COmmOn with shop -emplo- - Itself. I- - - --_________________________ . - yees and these Ac themselves- ç-: . . . . -

do injustice to milllns- of The cine trade employees
- . .

1 - I I I . workmen in shpps and estab. have today a strong organisa..?- -
I I i : - lishniants. These Acts allow tion to back their demands.the employers to make the The All-India Cine Emplo-

-
I

: workmen work ten to 14 hours - yees' Federation came into be--;
a day. Ing with the first national: -

conference In Calcutta in 1954.-.

The demand of the cine The Federation then represen..---p-
trade employees Is- that their d 23,000 worunen with affi-: - FLYA JETaEDSLO, AfRUNES liated units In seven States.

- - - -

* . I- - .7 case exceeding eight hours a At the time of the Second- - ejastest,mosfj g t-leste - day without any spread-over) National Conference In Ma-- - - - jet with a cruising speed and that there should be an. dras In 1958, the Federation.:- Aboard this . of600 MJ-'.H. anda top , improvement in leave and represented about 35,000 work-
- -S :: speedihat is afraction below holiday facilities. - men in ten States.

-- - : expressyouget'vjbmtjon the speed ofsound.
Today the employees In the At the recent Third Confer-_; - . free' coMfo, delicious f Bbo ' bade are dewed even the ence in Varans1, the Feder: - food, Iavishhospitality -

epa urero . j . meagre benefits of the Pay- tion represented about 50,000 -and courteous per- DJAKARTA ment of Wages Act, the Pro- workmen with ãffillated-unts- -

I
sonaIized servicc

WESTBOUND TO cAIRO AND EUROPE vldnt Fund Act, Maternity in 12 Statesand six regions.- i - ON EVERY FRIDAY AT 21.30 IIRS, Bneflt Act, etc. The demand - -- - -

of the employees - is that all The Federatior can flow- - . - . these Acts hoild be - made easily claim to represent half--- - - applicable to all workmen In of the workmen in - the flint -

PACSn'rn?J --- : .-- . - -

- - . -

- - - -/

I%IIIA--A-i%II-1-O%GO-
- -

. . .- LUMUBA!S :By '1OJIIT -i-N : -- - :

- 1NDIA hasvery decisively stepped in to the fierce peace and order In the Congo L4ST L ET1" ERbattle that rages over the Congo. The Government's requires "that the legitimate - - -
-

decision to send in a brigade o combatant froops is Goverfliflent of the cothitry, -

- the dramatic expression of its entire policy vis-a-vis headed by - AntoIne Gizenga, T following text of the nialism, to brasen, dying
the Congo. Let us liriefly examine the background the successar of Patrice last letter written by colonialism, in order to win

whir-h this decision. has been taken. Luniumba, be given help and Pattice Lumumba, murder- their dignity in a c!eanassistance." - - ed Prime Minister of- the land. ' -

What is the situation Ii the fact that Harnmarskjoeld, Congo, Is taken from the We are not alone, jrjca,Congo itself? It is quite clear - his -hand-picked Secretariat. a fltt of fact; such weeiiy paper ppl andthat the forces of the Gizenga staff and the Commanders COflhtlOfl and assistance Afrique-Action: the peoples fighting -forGovernment are gaining ofthe U.N. troops In the the on1' way in which to
ground, steadily and surely. Congo, assume their sinister defeat the neo-eolonialist My dear Wife, - their freedom in all corners
The Gisenga troops have significance. -

manoeuvres In Africa. The am writing these words of the world will always be
already advanied up to Port -

words addressed by -Nkru- to you, not knowing whe- side -by side with the mft -

Francqul, a- bare 350 miles The letter of- Khrushchov to the African States ther they will ever reach lioflS of Congolese who will
froniLeopoidville. And as they to Nehru makes it abundanty 5'e a direct relevance for you, or whether I shall be not give U) the struggle -

- march, their numbers - are clear that this is the crux of also: All indeiendent alive when 'ou read them. while there is evenone cob
- swelled by recruits from the the matter. "Every one who Mcn States should adopt Throughout my struggle nialist mercenary in our - I

country. -vfflage.s along. the way. really wants to see the United a firm and resolute attitude for the independence of our
- Nations strengthened and against any neo-colonialist

When these troops reached made viable, everyone- who dVOCCY. . . . AflY African COUfltTY Ihave never dou!t- To my sons whom I am
ed the victory of our sacred leaving and whom, perhaps,

the capital of wants tq ease the international State which sails in this cause, to wiich I and y I shall not see asin, I -

Kasai provInce (said to be the situation and consolidate steiU duty will not only earn comrades have dedicated all want to say that th,e future : -
stronghold of traitor Kalonji), peace, cannot fail to support the total scorn of all our
the garrison of 2,000, supposed the proposal for the reorgani.. people but will surely stand our lives. of the Congo is splendid

to be under the control of satton 'of the United Nations condemned before the bar of But the only thing which and that I expect from -

Kisavubu and-Mobutu, frater- on a just basis", wrote -the t0ry". we wanted for our country them, as from every Congo--
is the right to a worthy life, lese, the fulfilment -of the

ñised with them. and then Soviet Premier. So long -as the Government gnit without pre. sacred task of restoring our ---
joined

forces to patrol the city. of dia does not revise its tence, to independence independence and our sove-
- Without this essential pie. stand on these two basic Issues withoUt t-ietious. reignty. -.

-In the s1x provinces of the condition being fulfilled ..appromh to the reorganisa-
Republfc, the facts are: - there can be no advance in tion c the U.N. and the re- WSS never the desire Without diilty there is

the tIrection of a U.N.- cognition of the Gizenga of tbe BeIian colonialists '° without justice

a, Orientale Province, where controlieti solution of the Governmentit would be and their Western allies there is no dignity, suid
the temporary capital of Congolese problem. It is this wrong to expect much good to who received, direct or without indeiendence there

are no free men.Stanleyville is located, - has - es5tlal - precondition that- come out of its despatching a Ifld1Ct OPfl or concealed, - -

maintaIned its support. for fo the basis of tb,e sharp brigade c.f combatant troops support frOfli some highly Cruelties, Insults and toe- -

Lumumba and now Gizenga attàeks made by the Social- to the Congo. placed officials of the tare can never force me to
from the very begInnIng. is countries and the Nations - the body ask for mercy, becaUse I - ,

The Government-s of Equa- advanced Mrioaa States of Undoubtedly, the Govern- Upon which we placed all prefer to die - with, head

teur and Kivu province the tonduct and behaviour meat has placed a number of our hopes when we appea).. high, with indestructible

back the Oizenga Government. of Uaifl3flSkiOld. It is the conditions on how and by ed to t for help. faith and profound belief in
failure of the Government whom the troops are to be They seduced some of our the destiny of our country -

0 in Kasai Province, more of India to take a correct employed. These are certainly compatriots, bought others, than to live in humility and -

than 85 per cent of the . position ad this crucial ques. welcome safeguards and are a and did everything to dis: renounee the principles
territory is controlled by the tion that Vitiates its stand manifestation of the concern tort the truth and smear which are sacred to me. . -

rdv1ncial Government loyal on the Congo problem as a of the Government of India our independence. -
The day will come when - -

to the Gizenga Government. whole. . that its armed forces are not history will speak. - But it
used to further imperialist What I can say is this not be : the history - ;

0 in Katanga ProvInce, the It has to be eñphasised that ends. alive or dead, free or in jail wiich will be taught in
northern half has always the wrong approach to the it Is not a question of me Brussels, Paris, Washington

beeü under the. control of the question Qt imperialist control But these safeguards by personally. or the United Nations.:
pro-Lumumba Baluba tribal over the U.N. Exeöutive machi- themselves, without those , -

leaders. nery separates India not only basic policy changes mention- The main thing- is the It -will be the history - - -

fromthe policies advocated by ed earlier, are by nq means Congo, our unhappy people, which will be taught In the - -

0 In Leopoidvifie Province, the Soviet Union but equally sufficient. It is for the demo- WhOSe independence - is countries whicl have won
Kasavubu and Mobutu from the advanced. African cratie movement In India to being trampled upon. freedom from coloillallam -.

- hold a temporary. superiority. States, represented by the see that these policy changes That is why they have and its puppets.
- - Casablanca Powers. It separa- come about as soon as possible shut us away in,rison and Mrica will write its own

As ar:as the armed forces tea India, for example, from and to demand that prior to why they keep us far away history and in both north -

- are concerned, Victor Lundula the propoal from Nkrumah the despatchIng of any troops, from the people. But my and south it will be a his-
the Commander-In-Chief of- regarding an African-corn- -the Government of India faith remains Indestruct- tory of glory and dignity. -

the Stanleyville - forces, told a nded and run "Operation undertakes the fullest con- ible. - Do not weep for me. ITass correspondent on Febru- Congo" and from the sharp sultations with the Soviet' that- my tormentedary 28 that the poition. was criticism of the. role of the Union -and the Casablanca kIlOW and feel deep in country win be able to - -
-

satisfactory and that definite us. by the UAR. Powers. No move should be Y heart that sooner or defend -its freedom and itssteps were being taken to made which would divide us later my people will rid independeure. Long live the .
- build a real army of the This Is a stand which dlvi. from these goQd friends and themselves of their internal COngO! Long live Mrjca! ,- people. - des the Mro-Aslañ States nifles of India and of tIle and external enemies, that - -

and prevents- them from national independence move- they will rise up as one in '- - PATRICE LVMUMBA
- As against this gathering pinyg their due role. As meat in Africa. order to say 'No" to cob--. mysviue prison.
momentum - of the patriotis the Hindu U.N. correspon-
forces of the Congo the im- dent noted (March 5) India March 6 -

- ---, -.,--,-- -- .1 1%...;.. t,nnhynpflperiausLo nii' Is necoming en.e - rauymg - . -. - .

are In a quandary. On March banner for the moderates
3, Ileo, Kalonji and Tshombe among the A f r o As i a n &$JL4 IN'IOIJIRINS LIJ11J.JIN1IBJa joint "military Group." This is certainly not
pacl". They have all Journey- an enviable position nor -

ed to the capital of the Ms-la- does it correspond to the - -

gasy Republic to try to think role of pioneer and leader os T West Bengal Assembly the "tragic death of - Mr. at 10 a.m. on February . 20 to
up - -some "cqnstitutional" which we all prided our- On February 22, adopted a Patrice Lumumba, a great mark their portest against the
change, some "broadening" of lves - resolution condemning the nationalist leader in Africa" assassination of Patrice. Lum- -

- the Central Government and . brutal murder of Patrice and expressing . Its cun umba by the Belgian irnperia
to hammer out their own The same remarks apply Lumumba. dention of the "crizel lists and - their agents This
differences. It is a part of the with added force to the Gov- - and premeditated conspiracy- action was in response to a
new U.S. manouevre to gain ernment of India's attitude to Immediately after the Hqiise which led to his death". 'Jbe joint call issued by the AIflJC. -

- respectability for their pup- the Gisenga Government. Not Xit, the Speaker made a state- ered through {he affiliated Coimbatore District -

pets. Gisenga's going there, if only have the Socialist coun- ment in which he said that the j deep sympathy -with Mill Workers' Union and the
at all he goes, will be to ex tries and the Casablanca eXact date of Lumumba's the bereaved family "of the EMS-affiliated Coimbatqre.

. pose and condemn these snur- powers recognised it but also death wouldremaln a mystery elected Premier of the District TextIle Wirkers'-
derers. States like Indonesia and till the report of the Inter- Congo' Union. All the Mills had a -

Yugoslavia, with whose fore- national - Investigation team . siren on the day - exactly t
- it is clear enough that the i policy the Government of recomniended by the U.N. The members stood In 10 a.m. to mark the protest

U.S. imperialists and their dia's has a very great-degree Secretary-General. was pub- silence for two minutes as a -action. ..

NATO allies are not going to of affinity. . Ushed. . mark of respect to the depart- -place their only, or even main, ed. was aiso planned to have- reliance on such men of straw. Without élearly demarcat- The statement further gave
Their utility Is only thatthey lug, through the -act of re- a short life-sketch of Lunium- a joint demonstration and
are Congolese by name and cognition of the Gizenga Gov- ba, his role In the national This Wa. the first time that
blood, sultabfe for the role of ernment, between the patriotic liberation struggle and his a State Assemb mourned the public meeting on behalf of

-
stooges. Congolese forces and those of efforts to free his cquntry from death - of the leader of a various trade unipps In the '

the imperialist puppets, the the shackles of colonialism foreign country. city on February 23 to protest
- The chief role in exeèuting Government of India can do - after it had won freedom. the cold blooded mur-

1 EXTILE workers all over- the plans Of imperialism is very little good in the Congo. The Speaker then moved a Coimbatore District num- -der of Patrice- Lumuñaba by , -- assigned to those at the -

helm of theTLN. "Operation Khrushchov has dearly stat- - resolution recording the deep bering nearly50,000 observed a the Belgian Imperialists and
- Congo". It is because -of this - ed that the establishment of sorrow- of - the Assembly at two-minute strike and silence their agents. -

- - -
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sector i am giad to have got taken at Iet years

.
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From Sinha C I D 'S. . .

-The evil and un Indian at k5St some clarification come ino existence and every
--.f anzesh . beInd this poUUca . : . :

O & er. recommenati is stafledor .

4 - ' "INTELLIGEftCE" stunt in the name of youth
.

flange then proceeded t months including the recom
do not stop there They point out that the private mendations ot the Pay Com_

.. . . early December kst They had to elect on g of e ruing clses. I T teillgence branch have resolved " liberate Sabha con- bethg sold out any pvate ra1e a certain percentag terests were gog to trythis as we have seen. .

.
year a few days after the,

4UIt francluse, some 11 have not got the results of Of the Go'ernment o
exposes I utter lac

ini deznocracy from the
the

eluded the debate on concern I take that assur 10 or 15 per centof shares and they had an eye on the ThS recommendations ar,-
no ve e ect 0 e s

.. .
ss--ption oi power,

the flush of his newly ac-
Iakh ánchas and 72 thou-
sand Pradhans. Neaz' three

all the districts et Wifti me
but I have tabthted Us- -

Of intelligence by overdoing
The staff by

ciain. of personality
cuit". The organLsers have President!s Address and

. . .a er an e aus 1V repay .

ance. . . from the public, whether
. pubUc shares could be raised

Morarj.I- De.sal: No

LIC, on. the HMT. and on the. .

Sindri actori. Concerted at- refering to recommendations
''C . iured love of democracy, were to aruci- suite ot some eleven districts posted

near the offices of polltt-
dat their programme . '°'' tue i-rune ivmister .assur- they can participate jance is necessaz where

regard tq cement and . -tempt, he said, was necessary sugarr
Chief Minister C B Gupta pa in these elections The

blOts
of the State These unmis

the Con- CJ parties and other viii-
ot action too

agenda Is "inten- adopted the motion of
that public venture That isnothing Is happening It is the basic idea It can never

to extend the Public sector In
bigger and bigger spheres of The question of victlni1a-

.. . :'
hài-flamboyantly announ- thebasis of dove- g and the nerable sioth keeps such

an obvious viilhat they sive work in selected stra- . thank& n February 23. onlyhls imagination.
: be a Public sector project industry and In strategic lines, tcn vas still dogging us inthe

1 cod that the presidents of fopinent blocks) and the candidates of the feudal and tegic areas and first area S A Dange m the part of Seaicer He refers to a unless Government owns 51 machIne productIoii heavy case of Government employees
the Zila Panshads (District zila parishads have been, other exploitmg classes in hi notall Of course Phulpur in his speech dealing wiih the cittMaZ1dar Com per cent of shares machinery and coal d every Ministry was uxui-

... .

Councils) would not be the
District Magistrates, as had

despite the litations
1Yn fairly comprehensive

the villages sufferej a sen
ous setback, if not a rout in some of its crude wa s of

U P or such other consti-
tuency from where Sri .

domestic scene surveyed
-$.he situatiOn at the-end

mitteewhich was appoint-
ad. Was a flange: I O!fl basing my- Dan then referred to the reactionary in this res-

pect. .

!
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the Second Five-Year Plan
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re

. .
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at : ce o vacinating The Plan for the countrY Is

.4 .

purnanand Mmistry Ins-
toad, like the rest of the PeoPle.. The elections The Congress had not. lou- it interferes even with0 .

Ic lection with amay see e in the geld of indus-
e

Bahadur Sha.stri.. nais. and unclear attitude to land being used by the capitalists
"We The Plan Is developed by the

:telected members, they too
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e said
trYa great BbiThe reforms once cafl for co-operaUvesbutwhensome wholecountrywith the

would be elected wide interest of the the same and they were " a way it does not and programmes of this aeve
basis f certain considered is not this Re fices of the intelligentsia and

. . .. ... peope and their. parties ui je same sort of candidates req e any eag e V On
see themark of repasting
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target heavy industries. Th1s had

aiso it is asays we propose to sell out fflthtic idea IIT1s one of
m:: retreat We can
abolition of landlordism but all classes, including the capi-
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!
: Buter - . .

the countryside. And the
government was very proud

that It generally sets p in au

elections, Influential -men. V a Y a copy or 0
another

al-m "movemen .

: .

broken the blockade which the
eriansts wanted tq Impose

° public copoeths to pri best projects we canvate people. .

still tenants are thrown out tSflZtS even But the gains are
Ofl1 going into the hands. of .

.,iru&e
of the achievement that this
measure of theirs implied

rich men notorious caste men
and they were a big and

are pinched from the pat.k-
ets of information mate-

ieady found an office and
now its literature is bemg nus in the matter of our°lt ceive of äellln out

Sh
never

share to anares vn a smg e
. the question as to one class An4 unless this cor-hd

. .- : . . - -. ---- .

given
reb the elecUons. rials or. documents., distributed. Nobody w-

at all has
Not that it was

h corn ared to the se T1 Badur astri: It i ' .

who benefited from rection Li made we shall not
development, flange replied, go forward, as- w ought to go .

tj
A bitter struggle had taken

Then what had happenei
suoiieriiy for them t put the Q Even weekly newsp

which are other-
if the movement
any follower but the lea- of our country the vast popu- only being theoretically con- Dange I am very glad "It is very clear that the rich frward in the matter of social

plOe between the Govern whole scheme In cold storage eciau in the eastern
cts 50 c er cent of

pe
wise available in the mar- der-Inventor is a person laUon and our needs sidered if In case a new yen- about that pronouncementte is set up in the Public and that çlanficatlon that

are getting richer and tle progress making the whole
poor have not grown less thing vai1able to the coun-

i ,;- -.
.ment and the opposition par-
ties on this Issue and the op- -

.und 0ce that the zila
be formed eats were won by candi-e S . .

ket, become a casualty of
the intelligence branch.

-whom the recent past iai
received 'the blessiflS" of

There were-many big indus-. sectàr, whether we . could there is no danger of these poo.n it the deve- " . .

position had failed to con-
parLihads will now

atter the 1962 general b th
°

1 l
For example I have noted es-General Cariappa

who were unhappy
over india having established

.- - . -

-..
:

vrncetheoutgothgm1flIStrY

would not

elections?
r an

weste CALLOUS AND flTcCTT.ccTn7tT ON U ' C-district magistrates
contribute to the development

Notg except the results es e V ages front Bhopal which very
CARELESS

side and many monopolists I 3. V i
of the elections which had often gives a lot or expo here to see that oil had been

-, -
. -

of democracy !hich is the ..

professed aim of the now
taken- place lii the State lrcni
anu io tq 'ebrua " What is more: these dee- .

sure material of the deeds
und 'rnlsdeeds" of the Con-

.,
H Indian Institute of

found in Gujerat and the oil

of the Govern-
. . ... - . .The situation in the field of education, parti- . .

schools for engineers and gestion that University tea-
measure- Gupta was trying to had acquired almost an gress mien, and other Technology at Kharag- menthad been going oi cor- cularly higher education, was highlighted in the others where technicians could chers should not be aflwed to
meet the demand of the oppo In these elections every- altental force The fighting pape do not reach me re pur Is an institution of rect lines debate held on March 1 on the Report of the Umver be trained and you will see stand for legislatures and
sitlon with this announce- g was tried to subdue and &Pfrit and roused enthuslazin gularly though from en- national importance The Gnts Commission (UGC) in the Rajya Sabha that that win lessen the pres there should be no parUcipa_
ment curb the free verdict of the of the exploited sections of quies i know that these students who are spending Dange explahitd how e The leader of the Communist Group, Bhupesh Gupta sure even un er ese con on by them in political neil-

:1

f

. -

But barely two monthshave
people. Bflot papers (the
elections otthepradhans were

the village population swept
°' obstacles before them and

are regularly posted to us.

t may be that some in-
the hard-earned money of

their parents and of the ..
.

Communists .SUOrLVU C

. .

Pli "The P n - 0
- regretted that the Report was not the proper kind of ° ° e vers es. S

The UGC had become a- "I should have thought thatpassed and now the same held by secret ballot) were tQUflCed those whom he peo- tethgence branch people country are unable to have contents We support we -are ort one woui& Iiice to have in the matter
highly bureaucratised body the universities are places

- .

eupta has shelved the scheme
-ltse. On Febry Kaflash

snatched froth the hands of
the voters d tom off. Names

PlO hated. themselves like the style of
these papers!. I wonde.by

their health properly cared
for. The 0! the

'. - P1n on one content and not
. the other. The Plan has .

. . .

One had the ght te eect eons, less tmbon fees and charged Bhupeáh Gupta. They where there shquld be a clash
"the

. -

,

Prakash, . Minister -. of State of the candikiates r, probable Casteism figured in these reading these papers áo r&.
.authoties

institute have- become so
.

a country msidest. In.so far from the report a penetrating more opportunities of life never consalted the Teaehers of ideas", he sald,-adding
isociations noi the- students. gesture that University tea-.

.-

. for Local Self Government, de- candidateà had been struck electionswith the usual tat- guiarly whether they will
"Red".

callous and careless that j as every.develoinnent of the
l5dS tO the Indepen

analysis of the problems of .andcome out in a demons..
bold tration. Between the universities and chers who are appointed as.t. ; dared in the state isembly off last-nio. tics of the Congress and some not turn - they even refuse tA listen Flfl

dent dcv opmen
education, a and courage- .

ous approach and aprojec on the UGe the State refused to members of leglslaturesshould . . .

f-I

,.

that th Zila Parishad elec-
tios would nvz be held after

ment to prevent them from
contesting.

other parties, it c(uld not be .

otherwisebut very often it
- But wiat happened last
week at the time of ihe

students' grievances.
It Is under such condi-

. econonlc
of the country, we suppo Bhpesh Gupta referred toin the u e. ea 'sriie Cotk address delivered

play ltè role. A a result, be nominated members Is a re-
Bhupesh Gupta said, there actionary one and J of a per-

.

I
the general elections! : . -

were the so-called low castes.
the harijans the agricultural

National Council meeting
Communist PartY of

tions that, recently a stu-
dent died His father Go-

- -. the Plan. .

in
was 5ven Sa and a at the Rájasthan University
° ys .. e 0 were sitUations necessitating verse character."

. . .
1 f th elec-Prepara lboarei5 and poor peasants

of thejja jn New Delhi Is a vind Das Bannerjee in an. . .

We support the country
je plan. But we do not sup- Ion wherein It was suggested thatrou e recap a the Students' Union should be

action by the teachers

,

: eoin on withons wer g g a' . i .L flCS3
who were pitched against thetntia crownIng . evidence of its guih at the hour of be-

issued -an
tile class in the Plan Re--,, e newness

ta said "J; closed and "that one shouldO upe p
He produced a p 0 grap

of demons ra gi .. - . grea are decen- exploiters- of the
thakur and brahniln castes

crude way of functioning.
One night Acbintya Bha-

reavement open
letter to the Chief Minister

because inside the Plan there
i is trying to

,
tha we gen ernen 0 the not have any truck with those professors

before the Calcut a Sena
: . a on an grass zoo do- .. ember of the Dr B C Roy who Is also a class which

t UGC ave come e won er- tiiings Unions in manythteeC
On

February .27. 'ha were e

Olakfl29thAugust DEBATE
F

pemnsadbeerincreasedor theQn 0s=g4 BOdYOfthIflStI t=a
and the th,am Sabbas (Villa- nience ci the presiding and opposition parties in the State NOrth Aieziy rat a woris ote the bereaved

eti legislatures and that they 1easureswere now soughtto cutta university drew -up a ARLIER on February
. . .

ges whose population Is 250 or
more constitute the unit of returning officers who were

the
despite the splitting acti-

tiles of Parties like the PraJa lonely spot a cyclist snat.- father: . "The crucial development in
IS

shuid be nominated. It is a Re rt
e -------- e -U C

funny suggestion from a set of
code about provident fund, 24 in the non-official . - I

1:
the gram sabha, where a vii- generany in league with

da -of the ruling party
ched his papers and tried
to run away. On an alarm

My son was admit-
j j the hospital on Jan- .

the Plan asserted flange
4hé development of the State very dist1nguLsbedmen. .. It Speg of the conditions

service conditions and so on business Bhupesh Guptathe non-Government col- introducing a resolutibñ
.

lage has a lesser pop on
re the feudal and other

elements
.' seve

d lo of restl e In these beiflg raised he lost his ry '1, 1961 . . . . I reached sector, and every Indian, every is an insult to e teac g
of e of the student commu- leges,. unanimously, all to- d demanded the appoint-g$er iiu r: tYh

members of bthHouses
bha) number nearly 72 000 : hardly afford such away

-t1on the State sector Parllamen
of

h5S beendone Two a
- - . . -- ..

At the last moment the flu-
cinted candidates were de-

hOw the Intel-
ijpinca bmncli functions.

inethat he had given pros
criptions for my son to a

of
-

showed that In the.,, , (1,'iif± TIn1vr1tv 60 nor re ac 5 .................. ewor -

-- .---

claredtohave arrears of ari- comes to finding student who did not yet - Dangeroua s ror isie qu -------------- -
lfldISciPlifle Bhupesb cent of the famllie of the a demonstration to meet tne ing ot tile All India Radio . . - -

oils taxes standing In their
names and thus disqualified.

E1th. aut reai shady characters
are aided and abetted

brthg the medicines. . . . I
immediately requested hint

.

Qhanges
student
Gupta said it had become a students had less than Rs. 60

for who,llved in er month ai%helr income, for
Vice-Chancellor at the Senate
Hall to impress upon him that

and suggest improvements - -

The. AIR, he said in his
There are hundreds and hun- Postponed - . by un-Indian Agencies, yho give me the prescription fashion people

rooms of pciltical 8 famIly unit of three persons. the code should be implement peech, had become an ap-
dreds f ca8es in which false - ,.n by spending money to bring the medicines. But- : Dange assailed the rnodffica- the retiring

life to come out occasionally Seventy per cent ot the ed. pendageof the admjnjs_ -

-dert1ficates of Nyaya pancba- water to subvert the he coldly refused saying iio that were sought to be this kind of sermons. StUdentS . could not afford an He demanded that the prac- tion. -
'âts (which :have rights to - èlH are held to the- --best in our national life, that he does not issue pros- made in the industrial policy. with should- be called anna for their tiffin during the tice of making Governors Hedé&dè crlththal and other (zila part- they feel utterlyhelpless. criptlons twice. . meppoiitment ox Majumdar practice

he demanded, assertlng day when at college. The same Chancellors of the universities gave some glaring inst..
__cs f certaiti categories- d th t requestd Dr. 0. K. committee was mentioned. off,

that by andlarge the.student survey further showedthat 80 sho1d be stopped. - .

ances. When, after mid-term
-d-ámoünts) were produced j the hands of opiósiUon "FEARLESS" salia, who refused to give ;. Dange said, "A Committee WSS

in Indift 15 and dis- per cent of the students did electionS In Kerala, Pime -

to "prov&'that the candidates which i not i&e-
MOVEMENT

any other prescription.
he

-

-.
appointed with an official as patrIotic

ciplined. not have a place to study asid The way primary education
being was

Minister Nehru ritic1sed the -

Muslim League manifesto 3n6ncethdhad been couv1cted - , j a very iarge nunmer of . - biter much persuasion Secretary. Why was a com- ; they could not afford books, WS neglected pin-. -

-on èbarges. cases) -it would certainly , N February 19 when agreed only to give some ttee appointed to think of on normal -let alone tuition fees. pointed by Prof. N. R. Maikani one of his press conferences, -.

-

- And then there were the
very adversely affect the

OSitlon of the Congressin
- the citizens of the In-

to
tablets..

..,, jannary my son
. .such a thing?" .

Desal

To put a curb
- activities in the name of tiüil they.are Buddhas
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in his speech. While two-
trs of the total allocation

that portion was left out by ------

-the AIR in its news bulletin. - -

-usual methods of . corruption, th general elections. an capital gathered
express their - solidarity given Injections and

he also appeared for em-
- At this stage Morarli

iiitervened to say that no such
checking indiscipilne incarnate the way they are
motivated by the desire to beg and they should

was gien to higher education,
only one-third went to prt.

Du±ing the Kerala struggle
-- -and before the elections the -bribing,. beating, pressure, in- s . : WIth the freedom move- aflon in the hospital. .. - committee had been. appo1ntd the student corn-- not be slanffercd as Induig- ry education. "You talk of

.-

AIR developedthe practice of -eluding ca8te -pressure (there And, hence, the great de- mont of the African people requestei him io use his 2fld the following exchange munity -into a- cultural and jg j teachers and their salaries. blacking out one -side ailto- 'are reported cases In whbh macratio government of Gupta and protest against the offices in finding a iollowed.
Aindiscipline."political appendageof tbàse How much does a primary gether and exaggerating re-people were thrwn out of the

commtmiy brcause they did
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face of the boasted "grass root

cold-blooded - murder of
patrlce Lumumba, birth mat in the Railway Hospi- - - The details o are in power. He decried . Ehupesh Gupta further said,

bracket "Do Snot -talk of higher stand- school teacher get nfl over the ports from the other side. - -

not vote i:r certain an:Ii- democracy" and decided hat w given -to a "Movement On the l8tIt he was
atimitted on anu-

- the report have already ap- the attempt to-
everytising . a.s inisciiamne, ard of - education when your country? He gets Rs. 40 - or

while a peons getting -
Most glaring,was the inst- -

dates) , etc , whIch were tsed discretion is the better part of the Fearless Youth" . .and
ary 19 my son, my only son peared in the press.

-
whether It was a- dernonstra- plan is to restrict it: He was lt 80. Do you think of that?" ance of the- Central Govern-

on an unprecedentedly large
scale by the richer classes with

of valour -by putting off the
elections till a few - months

which demanded "that the
Government of India must died". It is quite obviously . : Dange: I will take -It for- tion against the imperiaiists' critical of the. emphasis on

assassination of humanities "when what is e ciarged the UCG of side- ment ' employees' strike.
.11ighly coloured, completely

full assistance from the police aXtr the general elections. stop an iñternatiouai sea- a case for an IDImeIUateajw.
: gted that no such coin-

mittee was appointed, no
cold-blooded

- Lumumba or when students, needediá technical education,
-tracg an issues and nt
facing one of them; .

distorted news on one ide a'and the oclaldorn. They have got the life of the timentalism and should ch decision wa.s takenand huügry and starvingllving scientific education. . . you - . 1d total -blackout on the
the AIR- . -
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antarini (interim) sUn pan- ratlonaflse both their home : that there is no danger of in . colossal want, demand have to open more centres of P, N. Sapru in his speech - other side was what
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Kerala PSP Conference: ' PEACE. COUNCIL.. : tIEHRUIIUST:DEfIAND
:L .., : .. : .,:

q S. AFRICA'S EXCLUSIOt
From Our Correspondent Proposal and went roimd say

By Prof J D Bernal

FROM THE COMMONWEALTH that KhadgOt what
was no need for any atatlon: i

tOd3'tOattend TSOIVedbythrs et ni cotteut cularly apt one, for the probIem with which it wii Own lxi his painpiiiet ot ta e Commonwealth Pr1ne 1 tfmake this demand ence held m Ernakulam, which ended in the last week taten ti Ce.?sec

-
have to deal -will be problems that cover the whole tItle BUt although the appeal

in at tue earliest opportunty February And they are not ordinary problems, they
tor it is wnicui to believe in

Ii world and are nqt limited to the sections of Western ° COflt1O1 rather than din. i evident that are problems which, according to the party s Chair-
sincerity

} Europe which have been the focus of conflict In the 'flt may be a con- one or the main Issues It t essentjaj that meet man ?attom Thanu Pdlas, had prevented him from
The other issue which dom-

t few y V en me o cover the before thi Conference fl in and dtjo effectively funchoning m the last o years nated the conference was the
qid policies t lisa Ieas and lees be whether or not South are immed1atei held throu..

rivalries inside the party and

; It Is a ecially happy ciolce princi ies of effect In persug people
Qd continue to ghqut the coty to voice j the second time the mention that efforts were It centred round what has

because La Itself a former existece These pr Th thISdWfl8XId and address ai
has been in office in Ke- going on laside the ruling par- came to be known as the

imperial colony has In these Iem whicis In One degree or armament are In the wHi of that aufferin brothers this basis to the rain State and the Conference ties t1enielves to end the Alwaye decisionI str=sth:nlrht anotherinteresl every country thQgDWho nrewedde and 5L51 Soth Africa unitsshould t:ke t li beiflgheidjustafterthe Coalition PSPerscannot ; : it:conventionjnunder Premier Nehru a gold- sionan or becmie f th and all democrats in our tive in convene mcii meet- it it was but natu should be carried out said PSP bad decided that the
mice played a great j35rt in We are convzncc..t has profit they derive 0fr COUflti7 Pand1t Ings and demonstratom on rai then to think that the Thanu Pills! But neither can Chairman of the party and

t I preserving peace and further- been our policy ever since them. An we have to show '° OJ 0 0 as broad based a character
Conierence would be a very the Congress demand that the Chief Minister should

ing the depenence of peo- w we fot It condemn the besuapas possible
important one that the party whatever it says od be not be the asme peon if

lea. armament, ad partfcuTni satisfy them but to theid poJlcje but to ng-
would examine the one year done ti dion were to be rca

-
1

nuclear disannament, Is, and the people In vidin a l' deiand the Immedlain
AJOY GHOUl record of the Ministry and Referring o utterances of pected, Thanu Pillai would

I The great developments an& ..,

workable scheme for 1s..
XClU5lOfl Of South Mrlca

recommend any correctives Congress leaders and even have had to step down from

- the tragedies of the last year 1cm. But we have to show arnmmet wiu control We the Commonweal h 6
necessary to overmnent poh of the Pradesh Congress the chairmansb of the

- been concerned ve ine1y t pblem relates to reject the idea of conol des that it would discuss the Committee the PSP Chef party But he had no such
_ th the pld colonlul rela- o how the cold r withouj dIsament weh

bn1ng problems of the State nister id, One wonders intention And so at ts
I vely under$eveloped coun- one of the major factors is still beong put forwaj In one of o tas to see that spoin interests and POSslblU and suggest solutiohs to them why this coalition should conference the Alwaye de

tries of Asia, Africa and Latin which Preserve and sbarpn the moss lnfluentiaj quar tiüs assistance i effective ties of the PeOPle who will be the event all this did continue f Congressmen do cision was reversed and

i America. The centre of inter- fjgge of the Imperia tars in the UulteI states and that is a matter of the undertakg them not happen Not that there not want this umt we will attom was re elected chair-
i ( et of the World Council of deny indepenc to and In other Wcater conn. pressure of public opinion were none among the dele- get out of it But then the man

Peace is wider even than that foer colonial countries tries _. which has made Itself felt We are looking forward In gates who did nqt raise such Chief Minister warned Con_ m has of course led to
t Our concern Is to see that the and to prevent the fot even in tii centres of the Y of 1961 tO renew questions gressmen thesnelvca would oppintion in many circles In

1 whole question ot preserving ahoution of coIonialIm Disarmament inpii coun them eort for lntematjoj
There was one delegate who not allow the Congress to the PSP and while Pattoin

world peace and of laying the which nece cuon at the govneflj reported to have asked how govern alone can be happy that he ef

foundations for a peaceful jty for tb establishment of Principles level We expect to see this soclam could be built by en- There were delegates who iiinister and PSi' Chairman

r world a thorouy discussed a peaceful world
PoUcul independence is an me the .im1t meeun and Jcing the salaries of gaset_ opped the resoluhon sang at the se te the rivaes

in the lit of cuent events
It is not for us to go into essential step But It is ouly dSaament conerencca ta_ ted fficers we at the same that the P should get out in the party have become

It Is Impossible now when the The supporters of peace disarmament propoaj In de- the first stop The same tao- ing plaCO In a better atmo time denying It to the non- of the alliance before the ouly sharper No solution has

1

Consequences of the Congo throout the world have tall but we have the right to toys which led t the enslave- phere and with greater deter- gazetted officials and forcing Congress threw It out There been found at Ernakujam and
, tragedy are still being worked helped and are helping the discuss and decide on jt gene- ment of these countrles.tije flhlfltiOfl for their success Ithem Into a struggle were others who supported quito some Outbursts are likely

out not only In Mrlca but ort of the peoples of those ral princlplca on the priority factors of economic exploits- Another delegate asked the resolution saying that the j the near future
throughout the world and countries to aciieve Independ.. of the destrucjq of the tionstili largely persist In Peace whether the powers given to pp should fully utifise the

5. when other dangers threaten ence But now that so many means of delivety of nuclear one or other degree I most of fn +no.i - _ _
In more parts of the world to peoples have achieved that weapons on *h hniii. _. _ .-__ _ _, -- --- .lie nrprqp nn f4, ,c 4,,,. . _ _- uu UI- -- _ . maepeneen- we are begin- bases, the reduction 0! con-

/ problems with which we shall nng to apprelato the enorm.. ventIona armaments and thehave to deal Nor can It be a mis support they

W VWOV we peoples areleaJg fr theeerience.
of the last few years and are We shafi need the

.-------- --.---- .

was paent for the mana:
ers participation m the libe

iin4u(;e -o weaKen toe von-
e s To the Congress de-

mand that the PSP shQuld

.

AL WAR
. . .

AND RHARA TPURIi can give to destruction at the earuematter for us to concentrate the cause
tuB

resisting more and PPt of the ration struggle give back the Educationof peace throughout feasible stage of nuclear wea-those pblema in detafl the p and all other fo of

more effec..
tively

peace move-
maeui throughout the worIen ib mcce

thfrd delegate complained
ihat the Government s scheme

port-
folio to the Congress the
answer from some delegates 7'I armst -The great increase In the _ears ,

But in is they need each But Idonotfeeltt auction land for plantation was that it could be done If

r numerical strength of the We inus aLso consider theActivity United Nations, With the
otber'g help tq ensure that a enougb. I thin we shouldnational economic develop_ oue- el ed only the rich He also

that oor peasant had to
the Cess would ve the
Police to theIl addi- more Immediate steps thaton of so y cotrie could in en the

ment can occur without re-
lapsing in the old fo

nParsEd an j support of
r

iace ersecutlon and attack
portfolio PSP

The PSP conference was
D y£ rom Aamesu £IflU

(

f

For the rk of the pease particularly from A1ricayca way to isaxmament such amome n thron bout the that body a power in the world the slgniig of an
We

think of thIs a uld but uld
Is

geen to securesome of pple pec
A iurth delegate criticIsed
e oovernment s attlinde to

meeting against the back-grod of a deep cri in the OVERNMENT policy cies range tronv five to 12 Sixnlla1y the Pattedaragreementwor not the work of a wch It has never had befe to ban nuclear tests and the
often neij a term inipiy-

ing buying people u
conterence in which all the he bacard cmuties Congress-P alliance e ain dinlacedr g g years Conference has ven

r or of a week It the And though that power can eation of nuclear-free zonesbe for the
can nqlonr termre peace foca of all the coan There were such W9.S being discussed

openjy in the
SOflS an oca nants this situation the Gov a Cull for a conference at

Aiwar
c

wok of months of actity me being abused To aceve ch ends we must es of the world can be qucaons tes press both Con- ccupymg evacuee aicui- ernm nt h be lt offen nezi week The patte
and ataon, of hundreds and turned against Its puss foar reany brought together on nous a ec of Gov and p leaders had tural land m fomenting e ter a 4oin meetin o d5r have aiso not depjted

a
of millions of people throu Purpose by Imperialist distor effective disannament confer_flout the world. And thus tion and pressure the United ences in which the voice of

ead of uld What
reany needed Is effective part.. Here the reaponsu,i..

dunng debeent po delesberationsrn
spoken from public platfos
which confrmed the fact tt ,enous aanan trouble in

the distncts of Alwar and

re rcaetatives of the the first mataiment on the
Union Rehabilitation istry Pace of land so far

have to discover what are Nations still remain a mean the neutt natiosu ca be!stin aec of the by wch the people n exert de effecttve
nership one which Is made
extremely difficult but not

lity lies w1tl tire peace forces
In the countries whose

the leaders didOfl

these uestionsn me
there were too many strains
on the affiance But all that Bharatpur as Rajasthan

and the State verent it In the dricts thebeen decided to realise
I

and let us hoper blems of peace and how thefr ll to secure peaae and decisive in favour of total:n dlsaament
poble by the dIsion of

the wld Into different
govern..

menin conttul sufficient powerto threaten they were ub other the Conference has done Is to The economy of both these
pohtical PaitiSCOflgresarrears of sawas 3ama and Commim sociaiist an

J

il

mo effectively deal disarmament
th em in action.

econ a nuclear war
These forces have been

officialproblems
th b-

P a resolution just stating
the affiance should con

trIcto had been shattered incca ioans to begin with other independent politicafrom the displaced leadenThe speed of attaient ofvOa. uaIm iThe year 1960 had epen regent
n.im era and acttty in JCflSon 11 of the tinue no measures have been by the serous comml dis-

turbances of l947when tens
persons all thont eand the pnce of land and caption sport the de-

I
F

ence een somany examples of the effec- For Peace great and Its range ha stret-
reacejul
Coexistence

ea u eecti-venegs wi redouble tt they
Education Act demanthng
cance a ion o the wers

suggested tq heal the rifts
ave appeare

of thoan of
a a

hoases later on It has aiso mds of dilaced ponsbeen dgclded to collect the as well a the local tenants.ttveness of demonstrations of ched so far over the wld thatthe fl of the people in r The threats of war have not we can now see a a deflte
gain support from other coun-

1e for the ctims of a
° school managersto sun.
Pond teashe as g

The qther two official res
muons adopted by the Con- ant aost an equal n-

ber had been brought to these
firrt thstaent - the rice
of land fr the locsi teasnts ever p s likesisting the mapuintloas of cease but they ase no and ed1ategoai the ending

. ovemments by imperiaust balanced by a nnich clearer ° ' vcattS of colonialism
t

reanty, a means wiu have
new

Would be not only these
cQtries winch ae

mcased salaries or non
5Zettd office etc w

as mentioned earlier
were on the banking crisis

as displaced perss
from West k1stan for

The Stat Government has ThakUrCIas Bhargava
f Glans Quu Singh Muyen a c or re a onintererts tang to drive them and more vocal cia for eve conUent of the globewar r eater effortt n peace armaments are bigger Not only b thl

bfod t
t II not

prim
Involved. .- all referred to the new - and indusles in the Third r

bWtaon But the Uulon as
Mobd Naul fee If cess Th bh d others have open

1
an act ofbe needed however, before the than ever but s e natural Justice but longdrift

mere'y in wor but in pmc Even cIUen in eve co
cuUve Committee without
any dcusaion in the Con- easny anecatoo well as the State Government

have failed to ve a fair deal
prope o some p ce ly espoued their cause nPersons m certain vages In Parliamentto war can be halted and demand for disarmament We as colonica are left In thereversed. have now far more allies wor d inere will e

d of plan
for raising witjiin a gnera_

7 Of the world howeverPai17 inclined Its govern-
ference why the PS? leaden, who

not t these displaced pers and and outside it Jsbo beefled al- no an open secret that enr yperma-
N against the drive to war and ment threat of war becauseW perindwnInato 11

Uon the productive capacity
and the economic standil

meat may be should have an
Immediate and personai

There were only three o -
cial resolutionsone on e

a single re..
solution on the hundred

d

local tenants cultivating these
evacuee lands And their pre-

the State Government doesThe Workmg Committees not consider the stand of theDelhi than
efforts can be given orm an =2: Ofaflthepeoples tluonghout

Inter- Congress-PSP affiance and
meotiier twoontiie banking

one problems of the
people had a resolution on sent policy will give a new set-

back to the already dilapidated
of both the Alwar and Bha Union Rehabifitatlon Minitry

Purusbarthiments and for resisting din.force We need to Thd out In W must try to have enough armament mpves this interest Is to cOfltrlbut
thesituationcreated bythe economy of

ratpur Kisan as Justified on this question
Thlsumty hasconie aboutThese wlU be the major

tOPksofthedlzcusslonsatthe
to the cailiig of a World pea
conference

Third Plan
Actually It was the question t toe an anq I i4. ferenec the two united glesS0d X1pressed compared and linked tesimicul problema a fune East Africa remain as reglo bution rt:e ier iians

TheCbrisbanbankersaie The evacuee agricultural orgnnssatlons of the in the 1 t ancha td personsand localtogether We want to seek a tion of hew weapons and new of the world which are de.commn policy which
academic debating society We 1' certainly be that of India, - and who else but he e1cOP tsaitlL

can bomb delivery systen, fact and wlilclj shouldunderlie the multiple mtlUes some sopt go so far as to aceve full independence
becane we wish

prepare for action
Whose Influence may be dccl-sive In securing the success f

,4on
litical resolution said

shOUld
demand that steis be taken t tiree iairii acres

of Which about two lakh
a call voters, supported Com.

. of peace workers in every are that d1saament th year. The continu-land e that can mfre now entireiy unecp ed estence of Porftguese Ad we must not relegato, a conference
,

t the PSP Congress coail-
should continue for five

to rehabilitate them'
The resolution on induattles

acres
e aiiotted to 20 000 famIlies

of fugee

A conference of dlsilaced munist candidates or candl_
persons was held In Deeg town dated supported by the Com

people to enter the new stage deed the only way to ensiaves on the ThdJn Sub-which Is clearly
as perhaps we have done In
the past the

There are ny other ys I
ears that the conthtions in the Third Plan eoses the san at ten acres

per family and about one
on Februa 25 last wch s man1t Party at seval places
atended by about 5OOO refugee Thisopening In secure peace according to COflt1flt Is an anacbronism1961 them is by having larger which must be speedily ended.

questioac or
action to sane subs1diay part besides whi we need toe

plore and If good resolve to
necessitated Its cong

t bein stifi exist and that
hocrlsy of the ieader&
The resolution dends an acres are cultivated by local

tenants covering 30 000

had a salutary effectsans and a huge demonstr upon the Coness leadership
of our major cuon Everyarmaments than any that whether It be onThe main objectives remain

have been made before Many of the peoplesthe same as those the World disarmament
adopt. We must learn from thexamples f many countries

the alliance did not conti-
ue It would be the Commu-n4

allocation of Ha 100 crores for
the State In the Central

abqnt
families

Aong the local tenants

tlon was held against the which was apathetic to theirpolicy of the Government A demands so far and moved Itof or colonialismthese teltoes have stmg or econoc development- Council pf Peace as sought The ultematlthat being gled fo aindeed. forfor yeara achieve namely
how to expres the people au for peace And we must

who wquld make capital
ou of It

sector
The unanimous der and of about one-third are ptparti-

tion tenants of the evacuees
call for recruitment of volun- into action It has at leastteers and collection of fands taken up the esuse of pm-must car ulth It-the cones-put foard that a control. cenne colonial. ponding plan of action of edisaament the end of cob- led reaant is the sest but fornin11s the

o it now. Despite the dangers
and threats 1961 is a

.'
t

pin in sPa tom
suld that Ifspeec

the State for a Third Pn of
just over Es. 300 crores had whose tenancies are 50 to 60

was aim given partition tenants and is strug-None of the dplaced per- gling behind the scenes for
- most of the peoples throuout the worithasanrance of y to secure peace by muthal e they ve stmggladI national independence both deterrance This Is the

year of
opportuty The peoples of th0 be saved indemocracy was

'Uon
been rejected by the Centte years old even. The rest are

patteda or teth-a sons have so far paid the or- getg th khateda rItsrears of sai jama in the o thout The

i

Ideal of alone. A now they havepolitical and economic and a Communty of Fear' Which the amlstance of the peoplesthe bulldhg of a world on the lies been denounced
These actions eli tending to

a commond end
world have seen the y to end
coloniallm and to lay the

shouldthe o e e
the delibecontinue an

and in its place ouly Es 1O
cmres had been sanctioned

according toGovemment des-
sificatlon, I the who have

paent leader-dlstrlcto The leaders are - p keeping m abouting to approach me Minl theof peace mustin the of the whole worl& An It Is reflect a the same time thePAGE POUMm
foundatiom of peaceful co-estacce

nferencerations beOfn
baaishU

When the Communists pro-
posed a united protest against

been teasing out ti land
from year to year after

post-partition tonantt
ter Nehru and make the Union althougii rank-and-file Con-Behabifitation

NEW AGE he did not forget to this PSP leaders rejected the parth.
tio but whe actual tenan Ministry see greesmen support the de-reason manes of the united front12 1961 jg AGE PAGEI -
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J DR MUST NOT HAPPEN AOA!NI
3 FROM PAGE 4 not participate in the riots yield. Later our comrades re eomiminallsm U the P.82 I

J and cUd what they could to moved the family to a safer afraid of defendIng the Mus_
.. defending-the reputatioi of the Jan Sangh and the role prevent thnr. Past experlen- place, to comrade Arthur's Urn minprity for fear oflosing

'..
: the CongrssRaj. : the local officials. In an Ce seems to have made them house,)mse1f-! a carpenter the Hindu votes, the popuir

3 Again another argument is organised manner they could WIS8r and an exDefence worker Iorces remain paralysed and

.. that If theMualims getbeaten only oprae through the For example, the Slkhs . .
get conftsed and becomeeasy .

. .- .. they will at least learn that Tkade Unions and indivi- defended the bungalow- . of AIIIndia .

v1tlms of Jan Sanh dom-

I

the P S.P cannot save them dlly every Cominusust did Suleman Ghanlbhai whose big munal demogay d false-

.. ? ' -NatuiaIiy enough with the all he could to save the hardware shoP was gutted in ' an . . hoods, communai riots get .
., /__ ideas ilke the above, the. Con- . jj number of Muslim the main market. In Mohaila. . . started unchallenged and Jan

. , gress could play no fruitful fanilliés. Ii the Defence Madar Tekrl where the ., In Ghora Phatak an aged Sangh has- a field da
t anti riot role Colony where 20 000 workers MUSIIIli area ends and the MUSlIm and his old wife had Nehru S bold and moving
: . ; In fact, the local longress who work In various strate.. du area begins a gr9up . of no one left tcs look after them. statements have-led to sone

- I - not only left the loal offi- gic production projects, stay Slfldbl refugees live. The. Hindua of the mohalla heart-sea±cbing among the .;

. - cials to do what they liked with their families, i three ThO 1OtS came burning a fed them and saw that they honest Congressmen. We look
: . .but it has been depending on miles long and oneand half whole row of Muslim houses. were not touched. . foard to some P.82. leaders J

. . - their patronage to- get the mile broad, not one Muslim they wanted to spread their Instances like the above, of a'so following a similar ex- .

- 1.- privilege for monopolising was attacked there. In the arsan campaign, the Slndhis good neighbonrllness, healthy ample. I have written hard
. ,: . . relief work and tboügh it jy Colony 4,000 work- Stepped in and stopped them. secularism, Hindu-Muslim words about Congressmen and

: ....... . -pnetrate among the Mus era tb their families - I have só he of numer-. brotherhood, c be . mi- Pers Jabp but that
.'... ;_ urns; : eluding the Muslims live. of lfldMdual plied. They help to keep alive oniy because we Communists

j As we have stated above, the Theywere equally safe here. saving the Musilins fth In Indian humanity des- have more in common with the
(; psp had comcldérable influ- - ,. and met some of them. . pl the bestiality and false- congress and the PSP In terms r

1 ence among the Muslim poor Communist Near Chirag All Maajid, 3 hoods I say having . run of secularism arid democracy

I and yet it sat ciulet Its dilem- MU took shelter Fifty amuck for the time being Ix d what we all hold dear
v:. ma was that if it came out In Work armed Hindus came and sur-Jabalpur. against the communal Jan,:

: active and bold defence of-the -.- ' :
rounded the mosque. Advocate What happened in. .Tabal- Sangh. .: .

S

: Muslim minority it incurred The Central Telegraph Work Bansi Dhar Tiwari and jour- pur Cafl happen anywhere .

- the risk of iooslng the Hindu shop Is right in the heart of nalist Baikrtshan Pande came else in India The Jan Sangh Isolate
votes Its social base among the city where the riots raged out ct their houses nearby and itself considers it as only tho

- the nonMu5UJnS 'Is the Jam About 700 workers' families appealed to the rioters mob to first shot in Its communal- Communalists
business community whiclihad live in the Colony nearby desist They were called trai hate-preaching and riot-In-

I gone through the experience Here to MusBms lived and tors. citing campaign The only Despite an other dlfterences
i of a Hindu-Jahi riot earlier worked safely. . .

way to escape a similar tm- our common and urgent L

and Jam! businessmen feared In the Canthmdent Area Saving gedy enguifing the other duty to isolate and ellmlnat
'that If theP.$.P leaders came Defence and Railway emplo- towns and villages of our the Jan Saugh and similar
' :: .. . out In frontal opposition to yees who failed to get official, i'iU5illflS . country Is to broadcast the commmai organisat1on from

. .
Jan Sangh end the defence of quarters live in the private- true facts about abalpur o ountry's natlona.l life

: the Muslim m1DOr1t' the Jan rented houses. Here aiso noth- The mob retreated but and stir the vigilance of our-. me delegations o the
: sangli might once again be lug imtoward happened came back later with still a peace-loving and .patrlotic . . Con d other leaders

: . able t Incite-Hindu mob ury .. In all these areaá the Hindu bigger mob only to find that common people. and make 'who have gone . t Madhya
.. against them. : workers organisM patro, day the Muslims were no more them realise how the rradesh have helped to tone

, r
. . .. ..

and night..They did not perthit side the mosque. Tiwari.ji communal elements and up the situation there and.
- ..

PSP's . any Mus wqrker to . leave, tOld how he removed the eecfaliy the Jan Sangh led to a better reallsatlon of
. . . ,

! - even the . orgt days of Muslims to a pbce of salety has become the ftator and the implications r the
,: .. Position : j3SfllC. TheJau Sangh made 3id also live stories of gang- organiser of anti-Muslim Jábalpur rIót ;4d
. . -. . ' .., .. my effor 'to provoke the StH that ggog. cOmmual not, why and how clrcles.Peopie tliee

-.. .
The P.S.P., however, con- Hindu workers. Rani Tel Road lived it has adopted riot-monger- want more and snore such

.. -.: trofled the unicipal Corpora- . And 'when they did not'ChandtL Hher's fanvilY and it lag as i politicaltactie. delegations and they are
.

: .. tion and had its own mayor suâceed,. . they called the readily. sheltered Muslim faint- The aiti-Mus1ii demogogy neie to broiacast" the. who was somewhat non-corn- workers 'cowards' but the lies. The local goondas learnt d the r10 tkctic Is only a truth and strengthen vlgi_
: . munal. He. took -Initiative tu workers kept cool. Vnsigned of it and demanded the Mus-. iart of fts political challenge lance in the rest of the ciUñ_

. - . : a-Peace Committee with - ciiits were sent in large nupa. lims but the Khers stood arm.. to India's in dependent foreign try . .

. . . the help of the officials and . bers to promlnen Hindu The Muslim family wanted to policy, secular dethocratie set- The politicaa áet-upwithin.
1 stuffed it with his supporters workers that Hindu women S quit the house not. to risk up and progressive Plan poll- Madhya Pradesh is very back-

: d the Jan .Sanghis as wefl . chastity was gone, Hindus their host, but the Khers cies The Jan Sangh Is the ward and it has become. vei
r . besides. a, few . non-descrlpts. have been killed, avengel sheltered them for full 15 days living embodiment of the coiuei, éoinmunally

) : Naturally, enough such .a '.The workers chased away and refused to let their guests blackest Indian Reaction. . . charged. after'.the riotil.. The
. .

ace Committee disappeared the kids who came to deliver risk their lives. . Jabalp e*perience also re- atmosphere can be . easily

,- .: from the scene when the these chits . On the very first day:of veals that the Jan Sanglican- .eieared 11.' Corigressmen
. . second round began. Another very. healthy tea- the riot Shanker Slngh, an not be easily prevented rom . 5ocIjth, Comist. and
: After the second and big ture was that .. the linguistic ordinary shop aIstant, . starting aild stirring anti- non-party -léars who are

.. burst-np on 7th, the Q.S.P. minorities residing in Jabalpur sheltered a Muslim family in Muslim riots if the secular and rejy ashamed of- what has.
. . - became utterly demâralised. . like the Sindhis, SIkbs, Ben- his house. The Jan Sangh democratic forces remain divi- : happened and seek tq prevent

. I . . and its ieader advancethe galls, South Indians, Maha- got to know it dud threaten- ded. If the Congress itself j happening again there or
argument that they could rashtrlans and Guaratis did ed him but he refused to becomes corroded with Hindu elsewhere pool their efforts to'
not do anytlung because the ' help the reai truth canve out-
officials did not let them do from the Enquiry Comimttee-

. S
: ànythng - Their lea*liiig . .- that has been appoiiited-bt th&

.
:- MLs Tamaskar and Beg- . Madhya Pradesh Goyernment

.
bel came to .labálpur in de- TheEnquiryCommittee can-

. legation and issued -a heroic not fruitfully fulfil its respon-.
press statement that the . .

sibility if the .leadlng District-
i . Kaju Governmeflt should ., - Officials who failed to prevent.

y :. resign! It Ws taken as . riots and have now. to explain..
: , - nothing else but empty de- . their failure to fulfil . their
. mogogy of the politically im.. .,., duty -to maintain law. end.

potent i ! order are not summarily trans-.
Their Rajya Sabha member #

fered from Jabalpur and other
Farid Ansara alsq came He ' .' 4

places where the riots took.-. however made no statement - " places Without such official
but' promised to meet Chief transfer no free and fair
Minister Katju and move the Inquiry is possible
Central Government , ', 4 A real big and serious drive

The P.62 had four Muslim ¼ ; to restore Hindu Muslim.
corporators Among its Hindu amity and give relief to.

. corporators n few wereWO- ... '..-- . those who have lostthetr
.Tan Sangh:The Congress cor- *, ..J_ -: ? . homes, sources of living .asid
porators themselves com- near and dear ones Is
inunal minded got In 1eague .' .' urgently called for and this.

4 with he Jan Sangh-mlfldedi f i ' .-. .e necessitates the formation.
corporators to seize the corpo- , . of a really representative-

0 ration from P.52 hands They ..-
i, - : high-powered Peace Corn-.-

-
concentrated their fire against r . 4 mittee and the appointment.

r;i . the P.S2 mayor and accused . ç of loasi ajid efficient o-
.,, him of aiding the MuSlims and '' dais

the rest of It Noisy Jflidu '- New and hard thinking
.. . .. . bs Were mobiliaed he kie - -.--. -, earnest practical efforts des- .

ánd -shout-dOwn the corpra- ,. . earlier passions nd we...
tors andthe P.SP mayor ulti.. Juldices are caied for from all
matel succumbed to escape a . ; who lgve India and stand by
ni-conñdence motion , the Ideals f secularism demo-.

- Our Party is wtk in . -. cracy and progress To think
Jabapur bu every Party e Jabalpur wa a tragic incIdezt.

sw;ur A typical scene of devastatediiomes of the Muslim poor aujabalpur cnle

shIp systematically exposed a fool s paradise
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- . promotions. Tiiare is -the old the last Thimayya affair re- politicians who like to see an The Defence MinistrY ñiUSt .

principle, inherited like so actionary politicians and ulterior motive In everY- immediately warn all top . . ..

many other such things from Ml's of the pro-Western lobby thing that is done by the officers that they will have .

the British days, that all have built up contact with a Defence Minitry". tO. face summary. court-mar- .

-
\ promotions above the rank handful of disgruntled . and . tISIS or couris of InquIry if .

- . U DIAN reaetlofl staged of a Lt. Colonel : are on the ambitious senior officers who - The matter has to be taken they seek to play politics, in .

. another onslaught for its basis of marit. This principle are trying their usual mis- seriously. A few Generals, sup- violation of their service code .-

reactionary nuns with the was, besides, accepted by the chief among the younger olD- ported by some well-known and oath, , to realise their . .
: . Defence Minister as the scape- senior officers of today! . cers, JCOs and jawans serv- members- of Parliament and personal selfish or reaction-
. . goat. If the pro-Western . jug under them. : widely publicised by the daily ary ambitions.
.' -. Rightwing. politicians attack j such a situation, "ijany . . want to conitlon public .

I-. .- the progressive policies of the particular officer who fancies . Referring to such disloyal opinion in such.a way that the lYe appeal to all, let us .

Government or the political : himself to be the most bril- slid reactionary elements, the military has a say in matters think and act together and
- statements of the Defence 11aM soldier in the . Army Free Press Journal rightly which really should be decid- not Ignore the common dan- .

Minister it would amount to thu1s himseit frustrated be- states: "There may be a few ed bycivil authorities. And7 if ger any longer. Let us not . ...

:: than the normal ..cause sornebodT else bs officers wb.o are dIssatIsfied they succeed in their efforts, remaIn blind.- The "acting
political activity. But when superseded him, he is always with the scheme of things that would embolden them Prime Minister" Morarjl Dé- .

..
they use the Indian -armed free to tender his resigna- and If their frustrations. are further. sal does not speak up because .

. ql forces as their political pawns, tion as an officer and gentle- reflected In a decline of the -he is one of them, head of

. t they are guilty of a serious man shouldwithout snaking morale of the lower forñia- When Thimayya attempted the Rlghtwlng. lobby inside
...

political crime. Mid this a song and dance about it. tiOliS the obvious thing Is to it inst he was sharply the ruling party. .

.
what they have done. . To allege that there Is much teiifliflatO their cçnnmlsslons pulled up by the Prime Mm- .. .

3
dissatisfaction among sealer after a court of inquiry". later. This time It is all hush- Th true voice of the na- . -. .

: .

...t "The services of a number officers. Is to spread a canard This is obviously the only hush inside the Parliament. tion must ring out, united, . :

1 of senior army ocers would against our gallant officers". may to restore and maintain determined and- clear. Right /:

be shortly lost to the codn- antiofli and army discipline The vigilance of the nation reaction must be -rebuffed
. try becaue of serious dis- This is . again from the and save . it from enlscblef has to be roused in a massive here and now.

. satisfaction in high army Free Press Jouimal. Every f10m within and without. way. The reictionary aim .

circles over reOint appoint- patriotic Indian caisnot but I . and subversive methods of
. ments and promotions, warn- agree with this position. The Free Press Journal has reaction need effective ax- .

.. ad Dr. Kunzru m the Rajya integrity and loyalty of the also put its forefinger at the posure. - .
NOtNCEblENT

: j .
Sabba". (Hlndustan Times, vast bulk of the officers and right spot: "The . trouble 1

- March 10) - . jawans Is beyond question. with the services In India Is The Kunzrns, Gorays and The Central Office ot tl .

. - They are the pride of the tbt. Government, particu- their Uk the . Swatauitra- COislisiUfliSt P51t7 of Ifldin Will .

"Concern was today country and loyal defenders larly . the Defence . Ministry, Jan Sangh and Praa Soda- shifting from New Delhi t4 ....

: pressed In both Houses of of its .frontlers aüd indepesi- bé.s been too lenient with list leaders' reactionarY .Ul- 3aYama from April 1. . -

Parliament over what was dence, senior omeers witis a pen- ance deserves public castiga- /

c openly and lmplledly deserl- chant for underhand politics tion and plainly told to keep correspondence should

I be as a fresh wave of die- It Is veii we.li known In This situation IS further their dirty hands off Indian be sent -to that adrees.
I satisfaction In the top brass New Daihl circles that alter messed up by professional armed fomeg. ___________________
. of the Army on account of . / .. ,. . . . . ....

recent promotions ' (Times
. of India, March 10) . . . . .. . .. . .;.

For Anti-Indian Slanders
. . It is the same lot.t4t had . . .. . . .-. . I

- . raised a similar rimipus dur- . ...... . . . . ;

tag the Tbimayya affair the
. same KUnZr1 Praja Socialist . . - . I . . .

. I .we GrfiaEmbassyGuiIty!
game too obviom. The .papere . . . : ... . .' ..

. were the same, that gave it . . . . . I L

..
a big publicity boost. . From OUR. SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT lnNewDelhlLv

: .......The-whole O ide- .Wtemaan Embassy in New Delhi refuses official reaps1bffi for the a in Oeny" on page
spread" dissatisfaction and . ress an re et anii maice any amends for publication and circulation 15, stands the name: SCIInId,. ,- .1 .

."
of "several" generals resign- . ,U." 4.-'. . 'e must be In a huge edition of P.: jj mit mid ohue

.. .. jflg Is utterly false. One iuO jU ca on m esr. coun , 0 e ro U an at least some hundreds of Wander (Cotta) . \ .

. Lieutenant General after ' Indian book, India With and Without Miracles. This thoUasfldSin West Othnany . . .

. completing his tenure Is re- is the substance of the press note they have issued of a book encouraging readers The catalogue carries a fore-

. . jflg and after voluntarily after the exposure in press and Parliament of the to thinic qn those lines. word signed "Dr. Wliheliu-
indicating his flflfl to . scurrilOus stuff. . .

Meichers, German llmbass- .

. do so.. The other General Is . . .. .. What Is flungin our face dor", the gentleman who has.-
; reported to have "submitted The only two points they notice of by the West Ger- Is that the author is not a been an active member of'the -.

ills. resignation" because he have cared to blake In their man Embassy Ii New Delhi West German but a Nazi Party, Bhupesh Gupta . .

feels his claims to promotion pr note are: 1 that the in their denial. nationatit Is as if-they de- revealed, his party card nina- '
. have been ignored. author Is not a Wept German . cided one. fine morning to ber having been 707'1242.

. .. . but a Silas iiat1onl; and (2) They dared not claim that tell thg world that Adolf .!

. The Free Press Journal that "Germany-Magazine of they were ignorant cit the con- Hitler was not a German but The exhibition described . -- ..

. . etorIa1ly summed, up the the Federal Republic" Is not tents of the. book; they only an Austrian by birth. In this foreword as "a mess-
. whole position ver succin- an offioial publication. This disclaimed official responsibl- age from Germany" caiyIng .

ctiy and correctly. 'Wittiflg. irrelevant denial is nothing lity for it. . . connnes "the visions -.

11 or unwittingly both- these 'but a crude device to side- . . . Jj Party .

of liar poets and the theories . .

officers have created the in'- track the issuesralsed. Aid that Is what they con- , . of her scientists".- Although . . .

.
presslon that . they would : alder is enough for them to do .aru nOiuer . there are no. progressive Ger- ' .. -

rather retire than continue In The relevant facts which in the matternot a word of . scientists tepresented .

. the army after the retire- . have not been and cannot be regret not a word of s3'm.- Even the cleverly thought there, nevertheless there are -

t inent of the present Chief of denied are that the book full pathy for the insulted and up fiction cf No official rca- many titles that do deserve
'the. iñy Staff. This Is a of anti-Indian libel and sian- aggrieved. ..

ponsibility", however, was not such a description. But this . . '
. most unfortunate impression der has hien published hi such as could stand the light out and out racist and India- '

. which seems to ihdlcate that .West Germany and the Bug- Shameless of the days. -the- dig- baiting author and his book ..

1
these two officers and very h language periodical "Ger- . . ; claimer vas being lamed In aio there supposedly cap- . . '

senior offIcers at that owe many_Magazine of the Federal Disclaimer , . . New Delhi, the book was on turing the theoeles of the,West "

their loyalty to their present Republic" carrying a notice of display in the campus of the ciermsn scientists. :
, . Chief (Thimayya-Editor New the book is freely distributed Somebody from their coon- Calcutta University In an cx- . . . -

. Age) and not ,to the Indian ii India to Members of Par- trya West German citizen bibition of West German books - - , .

Army the President at whose etc by the Embassy sent with official sanction to backed and sponsored by the Official . ,

pleasure they hold their of the Federal Republic of work in Rourkela wishes that West German Consulate there
commissions, and the coun- GernaflY gas chambers be built In mp I

. try under whose flat they . India to incinerate and eater- Oti March 14 when the . . ..

serve". The relevant fact above inmate 400 mIllions as he and matter came up again In the One eannot .. lmane a
. . all of tbe attitude of mind 'hls superiors were doing in the Eajya Sabha in the question . situation where an Embassy .. 4 j;

.

Dr. and others in of the West German tech- . case of millions of sews and hour, Shupesh Gupta produc- sends round an exhibition .
.4i .

his áomoany are all wrong . nicians working in Rour- other "inferior" people during ed the talogue of the 2,000 all over the country and
when they complain that kela that Peter. Schmid the last war books that were exhibited claims that it Is not convey-

. there Is no "definite rein- shares andrévels in report- . there entitled "G,,erman Book sant even roughly with the :
.

ciple" guiding the Defence in in his book Is not con- When public attent1oii is Exhibition In IndiaList of . . . ..

. flfli5tyy :iii the matter of Sidered worth tahing any drawn to it, the West German Titles and Publishers". Ap- .
.g SEE PAGE 13

. .
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